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ADÜA:FEELINGSSHARP T

N NEIGHBOURING AREAS
- - -

ONfiT S
j

U r TeIugu, toot cou 4o thefr
. own in the oU-Indk cc,vices- . -

ond new technical scince like ti i e,een It can also be said that the
fr HYDERABAD February 15 : Violence has burst out 80r pg,espe..

:'
Andhra also though 'the language ssne had not boiled appears not to be particularly ias slumped. Practically everyover in the state with the same intensity as in the neigh- perturbed over the rob1em working class and Its body is disgusted. at the way in

' Oun Tamilaiid ll February 15 When violencà cam
. it caine with the force of a gale. Police finngs, mass g= nose?R thd&eñtvceces and

being pusednearIy as quick-. e

J attacks on iailway stations, thiins and post officesall and demóalic sense in the manner in vhich the- }Iihly as it should be by the Gong phere of language. CófliZflaiid is behaving.
have happened in Nellore. Clashes have taken place 1n

th for the link language, there People nathrally ask if the
Kakinada,

Anantapur1. Kurnool and Madanapalle. j ttieecu:
in1 yt veiyerceopposi- High

-

.

-EEEUNCS .aginst Hindi -are pressed approval of the policy of
rthining highest in Aidhra in the central government with re-

goes to evemng colleges are also those who do not oppose the decision to make Hindi the°°°" thatortumties should do not support it enthusias- official language from January 20-- the Rayalaseema region border- gard to hastening . the pace of be made av a le sor oetter
- in On Tamiland, but the fràubin making Hindi the link language. eithpr. - - this year? Why are differencesknowledge of English so that The deep and pervasive mm- coming into the open onIi aftermay swell and spread to other It is rather dicu1t to present

parts as welL a very coherent pattern of reac-
thCy could niore easily master ence of Sanskrit 1n Telugu does the storm over Tainiland?h1fler skills. .

! The Telengana region has bn tion to the language issua of differ- help to ina1e persons realise the The solutioi that nppears- to
that English is infinitely

t
the quietest, perhaps, because of ent social strata. As far as one
the prevalaiice of a knowledge can gather the bulk of the pea-

point fed the wideit support i lirst- thanWmdi. But these q tät
nan-opponents of nndi would, atof: TJrdu id Hinduatani from the santry is not vitally interested in cmioi the-tthsuranôegeen- U - the same time, like the of

. days of the Nizam's rule. the issue.
. The deteiioaiting SftUaUOa-ha. Buf wth the growth in mini-

pace Nehru to the nonHindi, -

introduction to be gra- second, greater .rpeed anda or an mi e an
iven added urgency, to the call bars of the rural intelligëntisia dui and phased. purposejulnees in - maicingthe. students havevaried reactions.

Wthe secretariat of the Andhra the controversy has percolated There seems to ea pee Note muss be taken of the Telugu politically and ndmin-
- - state council of the CPI for down to the village. The general c o my o appr : fact that the sentiment is tratively supreme; third, s

an all-party meeting to woik feeling seems to be that those th ene- f& Enginh to conti- long as Eng&h etafn (ts pie-On e one , ereis g
' ptit a common appmach to the who are new to university eau- agreement a e guag the lM/ langwiga. The sent position, greater facilities

pmbIeiz. . cation should have greater op.
.

os auuuumiahonan 0 p0 boa ergut is that this would should be given to more an4
all the linguistic beithneA1ready a wide area of agree portumties for advancement. - suowu more rapi y e exc uswe- piace groups snore stucknts to profi.

ment exists, especially th regard Partial expiesswn of this y e ugu. Indie on a par, whereas cient to it
th th Hindi ln Woe an Democratic inioi is dividedndthcebloonth:fceegu ilt questionof Telugu be-

- 1en ste senumentofqie a large cern-

-

theumersityIeve1.

n --- r rt-. - ,-
IL'i lI i13

The democratic niovement in As for the agitation in Tamil- most rational and pairiotio ap-thfg state, at any rate, has to nad there is widespread sympathy proach to the problem, even
the- that for the that 'have

'U se \i face objective fact passions been though there is disarement onthe refusal of th Congress to aroused and for the supreme some of the details.
;

. ' - '

'- anything in a planned man- sacrifice that ' soma people have Thj approach needs however,tier to replace English by the iadp. But the subsequent hooli- to be known
. u:-5 ±3L4 U made more widely

\ regional language, ian resdeed ganistn has been widely disap. and some democratic front forged"- -
: In English acquiring certain proved. the points of agreement

:- r!I o' ATTACA%YA

&( '- SHJLLONG Februar-13 The reports of'thë painful

'

PE?Vad I Hevents' in the South following the language agitatioji . . . . . .

I thereseem to have a cast its shadow of gloom over Assáni.

-. Political parties and students' organisations have so far
S

..
J rncikept silent on theiSSUe. There has not been any public . .

demonon of any feeling.
; n ETTERS have beeü appear- condemnation of the deploying

AH(WSHt1A PATE ' Union i ovin the language'
problem

wing in the press opposing the army to queli the agitation wa cjtej iy the
- said that the

--
"

immediate change pver to Ninth Utihsing the services of the aemy
Some letters have demanded to suppress the language agitation, CTJTPACK The mtroductiorx of Hmdi as the official Soviet Union haj adopted

'
amendment of the Constitution to in the oimon of the daily, is

language from January 26 did not receive any sympa- RUSSlaI1 as th ocIa1 Ian-
tiietic response from the intelligentsia in Qrissa; even while encouragingmake orovision for- permanant harmful or . democracy. rather

'

languages; itbilinguaIini, with coiitbiiaUon of Even the latest policy statement it uas uroug a mix rca
-

English as an associate official made by the Prime Minister in usi natlo-T i considered as hasty,. Though there was 'some dRan ithity.Ian ee of the Union. his broadcast to the nation does U tged with some amount flutter an stir on the crut1aL
e of the bar associations not seem to have satisfled the local or ipositlon since Orlya days of the changeover, the The Paper t

' adojted rethIitions opposing the Press. d omlanguage is not yet aecepted situation In crisa has re-
im sition" of Hindi as the sole Meanwhile in public places d?the official language n the mained calm. TIij 1 mainly F'

a ii.a 0 an
omcial Inguage. One district bar where students and youth meet

de-
astate. because or tile fact that no fl0eeu an

association in ts resolution - heated dicussinis of the issue
. manded parity of all tue national are heard. Students generally-

The riots and violence In organised move to whip up h
cna

the south that took a heavy passions and emotion ence, u b a
1aiiguages. J seem to admire the heroic s1f-

EditOrial comments in the local saerj&e", of thefr conmterparts in
was staieof lives and resul- niad in any quarters. .

-; . press have been ppearing sug- Madras. '

d Io of property has Tb. Swatantra leader, Ii..

evoked any sympathy m N. 8laghdeo, whfle speak-
.

;'

gusting a go slow" in the matter. With the news of the anti-

Even tbe pro-government. press Hindi agitation brust out in
the state it has evoked only lag at, a public meeting at
iisapprovai. Bargàrh, has declaredu the iespbnsibi1ity for the Cafrutta which natur y in/lu-

. events in the South on thegovern- ences events in this state to a

inènt By dclaring Hindi as the - considerable exteit,-

the antj-fljndj agitation
L some The student community in'ai -

L

:

politieel

. official language of the Union, observers are' worried that the
time later, riii js certainiy the state scorns to i sympa-AfXTY a serious development thetic to the ant1HIndi agi-.

, .

Nev Delhi sowed the wind and students and youth in this state

is now reaping the whirlwind in y be infected by the
Lh1 connection, sonie of tatlon but strongI critical of

-

' the south', observed the editorial agitation.
stin, there Is genuine the comments in the press in th Violont nathr of the

.

of - the pro-government ssa on the eve of the Republic

Tr1iune. Day a large number of posters,

anxiety- about the future of Orissa are interesting, agitation in the South.
-ni speaiing people The PRMATANTRA, H. $everal student -Ieader. In

.- U. warned: "The fact that issued by the Akhil Bhartiya
.services, education, etc. hatab's paper, declared .

a joint statement expressedprime nnister siiastri's
.

the movement .has not- yet flmdi Pracbar Sarniti, appeare
spread to other non-Hindi ja the urban areas. These posters

that In iew of the assurance cc,n'ern at the Ios of ]ffe
reiteration of the assurances given by th Prime Minister and property In the Màdra3

1,eakfn states does not vwan e orted e peep e to n given by Pandit Nehru as to the antl-Hindj movement in agitation and said that the
' that the people !here haveac- all theii

'h
safeguarding the interests of the south should not be tole- movement should take 'a 'lirec-the non-Hindi speaking' ,me for pen- mted. tion that would not cause anyceptedthe decinon as fast ac--

d common pie has gone a long way to KALINGA, rnju Patnaik's loss to ilfe alid property. -'flP5j1

'

said "a firm and g::I:pV
public plaèes. assure the people. daily, put a poser: If a dm1- They appealed to the rtu-

Unambi o assurance from New According to political observers, 1 the same, a section of lar movement as that of the dents of South Itidja to standfeel that toe
'

lone will be able to stem though there is now a calm one
tFe of the ac'tation- which the surface the situation is onite

people hoolin1 going on ujjy ior. the preservationCOflStltUtionat prOvisions against HindI Is worked up of peace; but also demanded
-

threatens to assume the size of charged and tension jas been
counhywide movement as IL mounting. According to them thea,, Would become a bar on am- by the Hincu people also for a categorical assurance fromplementing these assurances keeping Hind! as the national thepcscnt=calmg

This was followed by forthriglt granted. ed. -
assurances óiii beThotiour-The example of the Soviet- e both In letter and spirit.

.
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j U AGTATC s OF BUT
TEION REMAINS

: Fró OWl 'COSPOT '? :
.

non-Hindi speaking people and
, floueewa measures' MADRAS,-January 15 The vt of Indira Gandhi '

- to Madras and the reassuring words from herHindi ances felthythptpf '

', " The secretariat of the Tamilnad state council of - to be the umting force, . but instead if it tends to state after the foiinai wher-
the CPI has suggested the following measurps for disrupt, we should have second thoughts over' ithas on this iiears

. so1ring thelanguage tangle: had salutory effect. The agitation has been called off A f days 'later, the. Chief
- The order and commu language lisue and evolve

: by the students and dam has returned to thestate. Mi'4ster . id that withoüt ask-
U nique declaring fllndi a United national approach ing for Constitutional amendment

-

as the official language
should be held in abeyance.

to the language issue on
the above lines.

'

B te clam is an uneasy
one. Violence has only taken

sanity had any chance of success,
was sufficient to draw ut the

they could get further assurances
fiom .CenaI. leaders for "perma-

There should b tin-
' 2

The Chief Minister of
M Madras should Imme- a breather. It -is touch and go worst aspects of vendetta and nent bilingualisn". : .

equivocal statutory thately call a meeting - of '' '' 'Mym0t at the violence. . ' d the Chief Min
-, safeguards for-the assur- the student representatives ShhtCS provocaOfl. t IIflht flare The., students never planned an has said that permanent bun a-

' ' ance given byPandit Nehru
' that English thall continue' -' from all educational insti-

tutions and explain ti them
UPflj

e saw tiring e
organised -agitation. All they did
was to take out a procession on

lism would have to be wrien
into the Consfiftition and he wouhi

.
as an associate language as'

- long as tljj non-UInd- that necessary steps are be- fO
h

some g w
d

°° imagme
the eve -of th Republic Day to

against Hindi's new stains
be taking it up with the Central
leaders with the cooperation, if '

speaking -people ditsire it. g taKen and request tile
students to tve u the day earlierit

- 'i as OIfl5l Official language áf the- possible, gf other states in the ' -

The right to answer
-' papers of the Union agitation. S

rawiM of violence all
' :r the stat' IDeath and deaths

Umon. T1e government imme-
diately concluded that they were

noiHindi regiox or indepen- -

deity,. on isis own. .

'

-

Public Service Commission 3 Adequate compensation.
should be paid to the stalked 5the state from cor

- S '

to
acting under DMK s inspiration.

'

Negatively, Madras has veered
S

exanithations in all the 14
; lan es should be' t- families of the victims of ner corner. .

The civil admlnfstration was
5tethen were forthcoming
threatening reprisals against stu-

-round to the view that under .

ed
e
' ' '

police firing at Annamalal
Nagar and other centres as on the bnnk of collapse. Army dents who so much daed as to no circumstances Hindi lone

could be the ociaI language
N

-

I
There should be a gun

the
well as-those Injured. had taken position in battle

readiness In several towns. It
protest in public. .

On the 11 ubilc ba and
of the Union and the sttiss . of

rantee to make
regional language the Ian-

All arrested students' should be released still ie in thLit position, wait- rebac uenth the licemn w
English as an equally rightful
official language would have to',

-'

-; guage of the state, the
; judiciary, the adnunistra-

and-the cases against-them
should be withdrawn. No

ing for ay eventuality.- The
count of the dead cannot still

chaié Hestarted tacki.
ing tile agitation in the nl

be assured .

tion - and the -rned1un - 5of icip1nary action shouid be- made with any aeriracy. h which- he is faiiiiliar .
(-V6 the expreisions,'' language", "associate eddi- ¶

Instruction In au the states. be taken against any stu- It all started on the Republic or' in hich onty he hod' train- tunial :tdnguage", "indefinite h
S 5 Iii 'the educatitthai
:

sphere, the three Ian-
dent; ----- :

Judicial enruhy
'Day. Initially it was a spark. Now
it is flames all around. Not much

lug.
The allegations went tt stu- of Engffsh",-"use of Eng-

IZh as long as people of the
.
guage fotmUla should ba should be conduct

into firings,
orgamsation was needed to en
large the, dimensions of asiti-Hm&

dents were treated on par with
an invading enemy force and -

non-Hmdi reglpii . desire it"
like. It

- implemented compulsOriLy
: all the states.

ed all police
lathicharges and other V1O-

have
agitation -

Bureaucratic bungling, coupled
dealt with bmtaily. They were
drawn out of the collegd hostels

and the l.a now perma-
bllingualism the right to .

' £ Tb Prime Min1st.c -

should immediately
-lentoccurrences that
taken place during the last with the foolish policy of exiubit and treate to beating Teachers retain English for etetnitj and

fhe-ass#ance of -its-unalterable

' call a'meetlng 'of- all poll- foitn1ght: In various parts hig -'mailed fist and 'resprting to
fisticuffs against impiessionable

andcoilege princiles who dared
tô prètest were given the same or -

position In the Consittution. -'

S tical' parties to discuss the of the state. -

students, where only reasonable . similar treatment Originally' the Chief Minister . 1'
S

Then it was a retaliation in talked of the unfairness of bay
1g to i1flpQSe Enghth on the

'

' S I T1Y' S P R
lund The protest against pohce
action touched off angiy militancy.
AU over the the students

people. On that
alone be rejecteda for-'

'
I'

S S S werc in a moed 'to' defy law and mal change in the qonstituton, . I

S 5

S Y S
' - -

NER PEOPLE
expressthemselves a violently as

body Sin-

Bütnder theunpact

0 an aniendmtnt to the Consti-
'

A new styled as the
S dents' anti-Uindi Agitation Coun- tution. Assurance of the place for -

' - - ' S ' S cii cameinto being. Students of . English as.the OCia1 Lasgüage -

- S S ' 'I a -

-
r - -

. 'to botti them safel ?"
Whilee leadin for "states- lW medicine, arts, and techni-

'U
en olleestotk

means that Goveñiinent work
boirnThiidiad ionThnd

PAmA, February 14 The violent anti-Hinth agita- ia5t1?fl and
the challenge. - 01 iii both languages by Cons-

- - tionin the south has come as a rude shock to all.sec-
: tions o5f people in Bihar. Political circles expressed "What ati ' the

weeks onwioeSiargeiy In the face 4 this posture tUtiOfl5I compulsion and neces-
Y

-

;
deep concern over the dangerous repercussions of. th&- dture. That future the government beat hasty re

-treist, totallf- inconsistent with
-

This indeed, is a major shift I'
agitation. - ' ' S may lring uTs either' etrength alt lts-earliet bombast-It closed in the state's position. Normally - -

; 'R.W Is ea1lsatIon
II among the sflr sections

languages put together. bur"
first loyalty is not to our Ian-

r hopeless disintegration.
'What isit gbing to be?'! "° colleges-and. sckool-t tnt-

tially for a fortnlght The cia-
this would have mollified the
students by inipartmg to them a

-

'.

£,foreth
of tfi jople that 'neverbe

the-'natiOi'S brief In-
guage but tè our country." "If
'nothing but ng1ish can save

Perhps thereal reaction of
the Hindi-speaklng people was

continuesnd' threatens
to Continue I j nite&y

senseof achievement . But it is
not es 1ust now Sensing

3
depetiditflt history have e

to
the znIty of the country he
is to allow. English

voiced by another English
daily froni Patna, the INDIAN The agitation spanned- out and d8 e ensive posture of the go- .

a stuents. havendth
.

.;-J
:

faced such" eriôus threat
oursurviiral as'Wé face today.

prepardd
to remain 'as long as our NATION.

WS no longer conOned to college.
mpues. The extra.cumcular

.

eir emaud a Jot

; Even the protagonists o countrymen'waflt to retaifl it." While expressing full
agreement with the prime eI=hfirst.CcamI into evidence h

ain ou0ciainV I

finds hae been moved by
'agofliS1 \'oic&' of the

While pressing this
"pure and unadulterated Minister and the EOfli Ml- .

stt 5eil plc chug
6 ° cci. guaoe -"En lish Ev fljer, -

the
3itagoflists 'iii' Hindi. They emotioñ', Dinkar dlsapprov- nister, 'an' editolial In the

February it
P

Then there was the stopping of
Never" is the sb an

' -
b '

are iow prepared for an
"immediate retbiiklflg on

ed proposal to amend hC
contituuon to aecosmoda-

paper' on
. strongly oppdsed aM moves running halos, sacking of post This stand of the student,

have not struck any sy,ñpashe. - '
" th subject of Hlñdi". They the demand of,he anti-' to imend th Constitutlon offices, setting fire to transport

vehiciQi wholesale ettack and tic cord among the saner sea-
feel that Hinds should not flindi fanatics "To meet the demands of

Madras State ContitUtloflai unlawful controt of wayside rail tiOflS Of the people Only the
'be 5'P On non-Hindi-
speaking people at the C0St

Dirikar agreed with the four
points, made by Prune Minis- amendnient is not called way stations, and massive demons-

trations and iiartals with students
heart& of Rajaji and Annadoidi
'° ben gladdened by .

-

/
:

I

" ofnationaluflity.the moderate
ter Shastri in b13 broàdéast to
the

for." .

It warned There Is also a in the lead and others actively Chief Minister B i"-
Feelings of

eect1öfl among the protago-
thdl WS voiced by

nation
The press reactéd to the

anti-Hindi agitatlr'n diverse-
likellhiod that if the Union
,government - proceeds to

behind.
The government undoubtedly

'atsalsm is the most no War
among Congress leaders tdav

I'

tüsti of
the em1n*t ndipo Rañi ly. : ' : amend the CoflStitutiOU itt capitulated before thi onslaught

of in that the capitula-
T' T. Krlshnsmachari's - stature
hs not gone up an in -recent - '

: dhari 1nta' ' Vice- Grave concern over. the Order to perpetUate English
ad tlfle Hindi, the-- other'

passions.
lion came after a supercilious pós- days. Ills viit1 to Maas. did-not

hanCeulOr of th'e hOlPi
Un'iersity fri thil course of a

Madrasincidents ws expgess-
ed by the SEARCHLIGHT states will resist the move lure of strong headedriesr t look

ed othpIete. -i its
make any mark and there are
many whcr eye him suspiciously.

stateinentte sMd ''"
4 In vev O the powrfiil

the Engiishdaily -froii Patna.--
t s.id 'oth1ng can be

The paper eonsideed it to
be ' faflacious to blame the

glaringly
hunnliatmg details 1i contrast, C. Subramaniam a

' -S dgon1s1flgaiCe 'in which more gruesome t1an the spec- protagonIts of Hindi for what c janusryh4 the tlieE Mi stock lisa soared high Even his
the antagonIsts of I fliIdi In tacle of normal human beings has happened in Madras miter asserted there could he no a oe admitting that

3adraa hà. oken hn ii-
rth1nking on the

bprnlng tlwmselves t d'ath
over. an hsie wl4ch can be,

It cautioned the govern-
menj 'wht hahappened In

ameiidment f the Constitution
since there was already the gua of

-

emediate
subject ofind 'fsesentinL" settle $hepiUnary,- x-MarpsIs gkpucugh: bñt rante1for oUEnglih -in- T t .i-.- corn

it will _so si '
t of the situation he said Ing released these dangerous government is stampeded Into Fo days. later whei the agi olitice1he ctain

*'XidI1I rea thaaU the emotions wIl wever be abie neW2Qlies, - -.. tatlon oas dearly5spiinn1ngout ssured J

:
-.5 9e5

:
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Dwar'rapId1ybecom1ngoneofthe1ead1ngrndus; IMilITbfA f'1MCMR
0 thai states of India Apart from-the traditional established

U

0 0 0 0 tCerIa Election ustr iiie sugar the Jamshedpur complex and coal

Fir rt1 eraUt Fund of CPI
. - .

is now eiiterg the Dhanbad area. A coal washery is . 1 ° °

t U IS a I !e o r .

The fHQ branch has already sent Rs Vg'pd' enive, ac
.

6,090 to the Kerala Election Fund of the giie on st,eam in. the Hatiaarea hu I

By ROf'IESH CHAt1DA
attheFartr Coiress

than the quota taken Feuds TUC
armed iorcJ me longer TIJC Ofl1y copper mine in the country is at Ghatsila I

In the midst of the flood waters let loose by the lan- they remains the greater * Collections are gomg on briskly Now the Cnnt is ieing manufactured at Jlunkparn and Dalmia P tIi INTUC hS recog y ATS LOOA
guage crisis it was inevitable that the Government of growstlzedanger of a world target set is to double the quota that is nagar and firebncks at Chirkunda There are a host of g'as Jamshedpur the

.

India haa little tune tO exaiflme with anything more to collect Rs. io,000. other. indusriesand factories a1so sector ente" a1tiioji i"
than the perfuncto the latest events m That danger has reaehe neith the m direcd thai the magemet in most cei thew

Indo-China. But whatever our internal preoccupations boiling point. India muse not ' ,. . L1ii has also assed
ENCE the new Bihar has, Th ps*,ate cnowpolLsts are bèrshin . nor ifluence would shouH not dismiss any worker no DA oi the DA i no Ibked

may be it would be disastrous to be complacent what sit with t.s hands forded and * e e I S a e Co ' f- wt without the government's jermis wfth the consumer ptce index

haoens m the commg days m Vietham is of vital sig- eYes blindedibrfalse theo- quota oi( Rs z000 Couections are sun. ± the sante time aM the ntra ces the public sector in Bthat SlOfl Tata criticised this Inter Evem in coal where the PA

I nificance nofoni for world neáce but for Tndia's ries", while the flames leap continuiiw.
ticton inherent m our economic i. beMg built with Soviet, FtiOflliSfl hS become acute vention at the methng o the ticked, variation sakes place

4 11 , upwards.
$)sten also find expression in an Hu#ian and Czeclwslovak ' the B!har INTUC as n several Central Advisorr Council of lxi- 4ter on1i a '10 point rke.

I
ure as we. . -. .- .

aãute form. aid. TMS brings out in z za Oth states. in JamsbedPur the dustries. The Bthar Mfniste .

rnLEseemstohavebeefl lyene I

e st oOtasF
g

Paubtteseeei :' hhi td°
:

diplomatic front utter the rst wrong adventurist, chauvinist tion by antiper1aiIst iiro-. : according to a report received here. aiready big pmnopolies are 11-
- . BinOdanand

Wti& C18 .howecer. ilud thai the figures show.

days of the US aggressIon on fld militarist policies have nations peace could be : entretIdied. Bojcaro faces Jam Barauni flaha and Bolcaro Tha
ne aide was inteed in Fair price shops have not be

:!orth Vietham any InfiUeneeln MIatOdaY Reports from other staves show that the : ;: pubhc1Psectorrndustr1a1 °f tTandWhere th exist
LJ.'

Prime Mfl$t? Shastfl's Republic df China has come Yankee armies drive for fund collection is being carried coal empiresto contend ith enterPrises have a powerful sin
workers While B Sahai d no

:tz vao=wn;:= -
out enthusiastically Details are awaited. The campaigti of the private GU nvotvedini'e1cG 5

rL__: a letter to the two leaders. countrié against the ever- tiative? Not iudess public
tycoonsagainst the public ing tiseur into the vortex of rapid

rook no aion ''
ButthemajOrpTOPOSal for present threats of US jme- opinionassertsitself more L

as e rnostviiuient dus advance. Now IC. B.Sahdy, the pie- OCJO?CO 5U1Cn2E15tOn fhø b , H

4 a reconvfliflg of the geneva rialism. strongly than tflj now in- " your cornuuutiofls to : °°: YP of obstacles, are ci MMStCr, has or- f7U2flagCflW On the long out. In the coal mines manage.

Conference seems to l,ave . ,
slating on the Government

put Sfl iii W)P and the private Multi-national labour, drawn ganiseiflik own group. The DA dispute or on Inents are refusing to pay proflt.
:1

: remalnedwhereitwas. A WrOBI oflndla'stakiigthe action
sector as a good from venous states of India, ght has reached an actite ' P''°Y. sharing bonus on the strange .

-
0 which the world expects it C. Achutha Menon extent in snfilfrating the public spealcing different .languages, has stag i& Tdco, where both Jo P that mice attendance bonus . .

The most unrortunate as- ApprodD t take caning for the ins- Se by means of tnisted men been thrown together not only and hLs group in vogue profit bonus nnot

r ject of the whole affafr has mediate withdrawal of all
i but in the Telco Workers Union. similari in the coalfields the

. been the reluctance of the The day US imperialism is US armed forecs from Kera1a State Council of CPI ig ,.

olclestabbshinents like Janished- t i In the coal mines, both in the :

ftn1stry of Exthrnai alm to out of Asia each South Thtfl3ln. :
Tnvandrwn .

The aucstion of reconihon the Koyala than Mazdoor Con- pubhc, and private sectors, many

say a word about what kt of the region will be . t1iOE'Y While on the one hand it is re '.unrelved and a the Coliiew Mazdoor PitS and collieiies are being c-

- knows to be at the root of the ab]e to u e Ilcies on the
16) . ,...........s...rn.......u....s........so.....s.o'..".'øsos.e*s.. g'g birth to a new type af bttt st!UggIO is going On bC- Sangh the latter ben the rendering workers Idle and

present crisis the continued bs of their Qn merits And It is rted for am le 'twe on the other hand the two factions which of the ocal 1oblS5 At the same time work

and increasing presence of one can tate it that the iso- that macbny a lying d1e at ' ad seams. new ha resulted In physical attacks ir.n'uc joim group) Here ølso load is bemg increased and

US armed force. in South latron of the Chinese leaders
the NCDC mines there is no tensions 5 also there goondaism physical assaults and active dir attack on trade union rxh!

Notoni that Lye the an-
flhCSt1flth ENLIO NAL ANS E R T developmg

They Bthargovernmentshandl °ain °°
and the

. it 'fthd teli
wrongpolicles. e "° whidi leads to1reqnent organisations have a vitaLrole to an exampleand àpen aecusatiois factionalism in the INTiJC' . 2

IIATOL PROBLEM tue big coal mono- The INTUC claims to be the cZj
Trdth Umoe widespread use of gangs '°3Lanagar i,onn

. uen, open defiance of the kd&s n South East -asia , ° "
dOWU the ma1or organisation in Bihar. .

ter methods in inter-TJ rivalry issue is unresolved and large see-

Oeneva Agreement) haa-been through the drivin ut of ' I ueffinent public sector and in Aided and -abetted by the Con. K. B. Sabay intervened in the u a new development in Bihar. c workers are arm to

received in silence by a gov- the US mperia1lsts from this T 1annae problem flow can there be conli- tions of profemzonal amo- + its production gress government mci the mono- Telco stoke under the DIR and So f the trade unions have a struggle on Shi as 've11

errnnént which Is supposed to -region. + '" 1Ofl just a deuce that perpetrators ciatzons o discuss the cli- '
5 hd b face gangsterism only the nnestion of DA

be the chairman of the Inter-
S f problem: itbas become a of the crime will bring the tire issue threadbare S S

r
from the management. Now .

' Supervisory : appearanceof Vae magnitude
of the first cnflimal

the In badSUggeSthe + BN C N I LLS WILL BE
oe; bY INTUC !y2p:fl

ing the observance of the me of VS '° hc the first emotional and sents- callmg of such a confer- :
This is a disturbing develop

Geneva Agreement' imperialism in Southeast WhiP '1th which the men mental wave ends the ieo- ence to Frinie Minister 4
ment and is leading to terrorisa

S sia aily impression that power seek to settle P° alSO Vi%V with disgust Shastri when itadelegation A tion of workers, to thespread of

Why :
methimunFebruary9 MU IU CUT frustraon among

t India not osily in the Ta- used as a weapon to jockey tiES Which sk OEly to ShOUld emerge a consensus
The INTUC factions are also In these circinnstance tie

gion itself but all over the someone out of office and UtIJISO tbC IoniflS and of view on the iproNem as A S 0 busr us fanning inter provincial AITUC is trying to ye a correct

I

bl=Cl?a= =mperialist Afro-Asan so;iUe:hne:
PUll and the sesfortheirovn

mas erdanIimte : r'ijor Victory for Workers e en1i ta%? ery efrug

alit.ies of the situation? : law of tb jungle the tioflS National mteratlon created unions on the various ciuestions

I What is ironic is iiat 'ust ni
the theoryof theM1 rig1itreaU°naryf0rCes are 0 ' '® mTh tie naentama thCaLflSCV SeCUred

the worktrs and gains

J S

° the eve of the US aggres- under which our policy on The Swatantra aM the dior 5 . 5
S

S amoug tim' woriers witis' tie aia Sough. IZItFiCTtO unknown in Now efforts are being made

on Prime Mmister Shastri east Asia is evidently DMK "Lead" the ant&-
tb root of the problem to RAJNANDGAON Four thousand workers of the of some INTUC leaders from fh industrial cilij lies begun t cooniinate the movement in

ncv:qnurlIst toke nadthJanSanghand
7e SthOI,, BNC Mills m Rajnandgaon have won a sigmkant victory ' did ot bring any ° ° bCJOWSt

had cafleft for the withdrawal "theory ' and against India a the ESS threaten "counter It is not enough to say to tSt Public oin1on bY in their three-month old struggle against the closure of Efforts to browbeat the workers
Bthar birznch of the F.n.shirfya

.
:

:L1a11 foreign forces front th own interests. : jn" llindPs status today that "government is Out worini team the factory. . S

' with the help of the police 1so
' Sanam Samiti. which will co-

on d Having dealt with this ' sought to be resonsible"Thatis true art''n the : cHE mill was closed on matum to the government that
thd not succeed Many false gs atetho nveinnt aa

But after tha aggression, point,itisnecessarytO2flsist . . solvethróblem
n states. , November 16 last in a bid un1essitactedwiliintendays,it OSCUiOflS were aunched by ,- 1eve nit wiii iinic l u

S

studiously

rnwxu7:rh forwardoneoworrnu'L tZ'
tomiposeontheworkersadl wouldhave thftc aregionwkle th:Ott:t

' avoid all mention of forelen ' every fl for his owever scientific it mar tomorrow o sisort i runnin
S S

u1 the face of rising resenhnent immediate and effective steps to will observe March 1 as Bonus

forces Td state" every man with an le What use is a success.. wisne inter
r a : ones in

Meanwhile a section in the of the working class in the state counter the poison being soread Day and in the NCDC mmes, a

. eye on his constituency formula if it is not ac- wit s at stabe i the Though there is no AITUC INTUC also oined m the a
the government mtervened and by the INTUC factions and the strike ballot is being planned

S

: Vhyo To give the green The WorM every man with his tongue ceptable now to the people ty of india not just "° the BNG Mills the tatioü And a citizens comniide conceded the main demands of RSS, an ugly situation may be The workers of the refractorfes

S
signal to the mercenaries from

out to catch the vote formal constitutional unitY 4 MPTUC rushed' to the: help of with representatives from the e workers. S
create . are raising the demand of a

;-S South Korea and to the cx- India's duty is clear. As th wa he tbnks he ° hOi tO but its emoUonal feeling of theworkers who wereleft at the AITUC and the INTUC and many ' Chief Minister promired While the INTUC factions are wage board. ,d .

pansion of US armed forces chairman of the International vU catch zt best of
a Pa1Lr or ron view oeness. mercr of the management as a unattached redwiduals was form tO ?Cfli000 thø P?SC7it COPfrOlki thUS bUS3P the working class The Bihar TUC has raised its

themselves? Surely t would Supervisory commission, incua Now the formuIa are be- do l
or to insist , result of the pro-management ed. reopen the mills without continues to face serious pmbvdico against the gangster inn-

I-
be unfair to suggest this. must tell the world of the iiig tested out A 'consen- ne s own the depth of the woindS atbtude of the emting unions Fr Felmwry I four lead

ansJ wa'e cut And the four lems First and foremost is the tio being inIported into the

crimes committed by the US GUS' is being sought. The one '
° cusedby tbeevestssince affiliated t0 the INTtTC and m workers went on

broke theirfast eshco of the rapidly rsmgTusbytherivallNTUCfactions. S

It is not clear who is rca- imperialists in violation of Chief Ministers axe sum- £ a Republic Daywounds in + HMS hungerstrike in front of the
taking the fruit fulce offered pnces It has drawn attention to the

ponsiblefor this policy, which the Geneva Agreements. moned. The Congress Work- No PARTY 'I the hearts of Indians whicJ A ,nasfva campaigh wci hoosei of the Czief Minister
Minute?. Though the system of oomph- serious dangers crc by the

'

- aggressive Us bombs have fallen r1ht Z
aiiWot ozcan iso an answ o d1t' iheMPJCJ Industrire Minister in stie 'a1SPir°ea the workers trmely fau1tynddoes not tnannaaongworkersat j

'ast Asia. -

S where ICC teams were St. a magic hat wilicome the OflIY hive a NA- not .iiizout°iii ttt it thètDO?kers
S since it is the fist reflect the actual rise in prices, shedpur.

S .
S jØfl Bu the ICC is mum j S

-S ' S tan h th AtTUC d tli di f d I

But the argument be-
;:ieo:eopie however do ingtogetherofawide :

hea1e wagesandfor therenwaf helda demonZahonbeforetb: IMTUC workers have conducted centres in Bihar hav:shownan h' all d1OOTat

bind the policy es well- hj is shameful and ill not forget that it is the sultative conference on the sooner the Nero In uer was raised by Shakir state L*ur Muuiter to demand a united battle alarming rise manare it is a shame that the

- kuo9i. It is the old theme becomes the trazlitions of an same-Chief Ministers, the hues of the National Intè- G . AU' FJwn. MPTU C- Preeidønt The running of the. mills without The fact that the AITUC had The steep rise in rnlcer has beloved leaders of s workers like

that it would be unwise for wliicii is independent ' ianie High Command who gration Conference, but ar the better for them and in 11z state zirinC; -
any wage.cnt o .reduetion jn. gone into the battle though it resulted. in ssthsianlial reduç Kedar Das MLA, Au Mnjad.

India to y too much about tell the truth. are responsible for the cr1- more representative of the an's future th strength of workers A memo- had no union in the BNC Mills uon of real wager even in steel Bonn Day Satnarain Singh and

the VS imperiahsts m this ss Itseif people of mass o A meeting of the AITUC randum to that effect was also will alsq have its Impact on -the and coal industriei where fhe others continue to be imprisoned

S

region because of the Chi- - Let it be c'ear. There Is '
S

16) afflliattcl inion held at Rajnand- presented jointly by - the AITUC trade nnion movment in the wage boaivLr have grunted and warrants- continue againit: S

nesedanger no solutson to the Indo-
gaoa on January 17 gave an isiti and the INTUC state intC?ilfl relløf others like Naresh Duff
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: ,.- The speakeis at the rally em-

\
: phasised thö need fo dç[ermined,

- . i
-

a n r ce
united struggle of workers to
re*rse :tie anti.people policies

La' . ' of the state governxiient n W

: - .

I progressive dfreclion.

1ro G. S. SATYEtAYAPL
.. ..

: .

e1d°° meeting
:. h tO&SSS the th0h

BANGALORE: A mass rally of workersbelonging r e as
was

fidt t'e worldng'masses

t& various trade unions a1iated to A1TtC, HMS liMP, . -, Ofg rYUtffe
and independent unions like the Hindustan Aeronautics . The resolution demanded state tjveiy. Re drew attenliOi to

EinpIyees Msodation, Bharat Electronics Emplpyees the fact that the government was

'danbu?e,

Union, IvI'sore state Bank Employees FdeñUon etc., living provfding
was held oi February 6 to ratifr the resolutions adopted' for 100 per cent neutralizabon govemnent failed to take any
at the January 4 Convention of Trade Unions agamst fbonusmt:a in time

: price rise. (See NEW AGE dated January 3i) ' . &stribntion'of M. c. Naashiman, in his

: . - - .
foodgrains a fair price through j one

. : T was the Wggest rally held held out Los effetive action by
the

Statutory rationing. j dll that thE fÔTtIWOming
U j Bangalore in recent times the spokesman of govern-

;, and represented the ti- ment most o them remain,..anly - o.I sngte
ad by the working v1ass of on paper without i9gementabon.

for big- Stringent actfon against hoardexs
snula, also ratified at the ,aZl;

.

oiwcai party or tmde unions
entire- Bang1ore preparing the pro-

, goat all-India actionherat and b1ack marketeers is more n rtz woing ciass ani otiwr toii-
. Bandh. , . .

the talk than n.acbon. ,, ijjjj g o people against
- . . be imposed on bonus as ther the. prevai1ing inhuman condi

'

T The rally was presided over by 'The government Is not pro- ,

S. Shivappa, leader of the oppo- to natioSe the pri- - private and Public secto? in-
,.

eition in Mysore Assemh1y. oate banks which . amfrol the
Among the prominent trade anion sinews of economic W in the da (lndudhig depaitmen-flyg4) He condemned th verment

f not iiing even the bare
leaders who addressed the rally . country and due 'to S activi- by bonus- formula, and evalua worbaig class

tiot of bonus fonnula on a and strongly thiticised the state
estlonal and simplified - form government's lallthit policy cit-

for speedy settlement and ye- tag examples of its pro-employer
coven, of bonus. attitude to StilbaS going on in

,

.

-

The rali alao ratified the reso-
the Mysore Commercial Union
Ltd. and Metro Malleable (P'

'ik hibons demanding the correction Ltd

-. -- V

CALCTJTrA The West Bengal Convention of the ° ° °
Bashtrzya Saigram Samita held on February l m the West Bengal Rashtruya Sangram Samtti
calcutta Umversity HaIl has been hailed as an impre-
cedezited mobilation of representatives of' workers
and employees m the state marking a decisive step 0 fl 0
forward i the preparation for Bharat Bandh

N2009 delegates prices went up m nfl parts
from 26 trade unions and of India th nest Bengal

, trade . federations, - jncluding index showed decline over e 'im V

two West flengal 'teacher's a perioil and the jute and . . .

associations gathered at the cotton textile workers had tT 1 N ' VZ _ t 4 .

Conveion at the call of tie to suffer a cut an DA to the Jsi
', Wet enga1 branch of the tune of Rs. 18 Ikhs .:... - .

- Rantriya Sangram SamitL ,- - ;

. . The mobiliat1on reflected the The beuefit which éoultt . ; ©V
. deep discontent of all sac- have accrued through open- e 0 5' ---

lions of the working popula- ing of fair price shops . ....

tion of the state in the grow- by employers are aiso not workers under DII? As f Reversal of the policyMANI -WEE" -by wearing
- ing economic hardsh1ps and there as the employers have fl the case of strike in the of Introducing laboUr badge and by holding me'L- --

their deslre for united action not opened the shops even Jay Engineering Works and saving machines, such as Ings and aemonstrations in
lii the face of th1s challenge. though the 2nd session . of the sYIflPthetiC general strike electronic computers In offi- aU areas and districts. The

Indian Labour Conference and the general strike agalnet con, Lhst phase of the programme
. Life Of the working people enjoinedT that. b1gh prices the governnient . -ij culminate with a. mam- .

In West Bengal Is Indeed resorts t&D to make barge .
a nat1onai1s moth masà zaily of workee

beset with unending probleths. The entire teachlñ corn- sèale arrests of trade union °' of exeral thsur ndemployees on MAY DAY
. The rise In prices of all es- j1 state i in. fer- workers. 1ndustr. : . . in caicutta. . i . .

sentlal commodities continues ment For long they have j back- Convention appealed
-nabated. The govethment sueed from sub-standard! 1, Convention ° "aLl trade union organlea- The convention also sup-

by Increasing the fares of the sajary All their protests and °'j tions to take part in the P0r4 wnf'.le-heartedly the
-

state transport has added to request have gone hi vain. fJsito andfUUY united platform 'of Rashtrlya demands if the secondary
the spiral. Now they are deterthlfléd to demands snsAc 8angrani Samit! with a view teachers and called upon all

' ght fo theirdemands. b th central Rashtriya tobulldIng up a mighty unI- trade urnons tolend full sur-
. Tntroduction of statutory e

Besides ted .movment on the- basis of POrt O.fld neiP to the prop.e1

cuttaareahasmitigated Only C8e''Wrk '° dem7dV; a c.ease-worb. of the teachers

slightly the position regard- q a f d 55 workers and employees frres- BY another resolution abe
lug basic food, as the quan- I -

g eman . peetive of a]Iations." COnVentio1 called upon the
tlty Is inadequate, particu- . -. '- settir up government to "terminate the
larly for manual work- The secondary teachers wifi of a evmrt committee A1readv local and district state of emergency and to
era and the price of the go on continued ceasework j ro into the comrilaLIofl

branches of .theSaiiitL have resthre nosinal law and ord.cr
varlaty of rice available Is from February' 16, the pri- ot Pconesumer Indices formed at.some places. situation in the country." It
sometimes too high for the mary teachers 11sta de- wiich niionii includ trade '! Convention Cni1d ppon further urged upon the gov-
comnion man. At the present monstrations in front oV the union re

all unions to carry forward ernment 'to inimediatciy
mnment bulk of the supply is Assembly and tesort to squat the process and to cover the withdraw the DI Rules and
of ñne variety costing Re ting and the college and uni- Introduction of incres- entire state with such united release forthwith all the po-

'- ,* *
2. 10 per kg versity teachera are prePar- ed quota of ration for committees iltical and trade union lea-

.

k

,s : :
:ANDHRA ESENT f; SUP

H

.- adkes panles and foreign-owned pe- ply of good quality ra- Charter for participation in trade

,
: troleum are facg largeScale tioned aticles, .ces . of union struggles was niso do- .

t . The general vage level is forced transfers retirement wLilch have to be reduced The ooivention adopted manded

* r .
much lower in West Bengal and retrenchnieiit. - ' a plan to carry on an agita- . :

w v than other industnalised Adequate supply of tion througi meetings and Satyaprlya Roy President

. ,
St t not - ' rt to facto canteefls demonmUons on the abov of the . Bengal Teachers .

t:
A view of the mOfl5t?atIOfl t, j R k linkédsithcostof jAving yeesárefacthgunem1,l:yñnt deman during Febrár Asociation presidd over- the :

1 V ¶ n I M indices in many Industries due to closure of companies promulgation of ordi- and then to take a masg Convention Monoranian Roy

were M C Narasluman MLC ties of which prices are bclng U '' l ' LL L Moreover the cost of Jiving Leithnate trade union work flance peng legisla- deputation of workem and General Secretary BP-

and M S Krishnan both of the pushed up articisily The de ndex itself is defecth' as is bemg hampered through tion for opening of consumer employees to the state La- TUC Sfld Jatin Chakravorty

arnataka Pradesh Trade . Union inand of peoe thst the food- f can be seen from the fact arrests and detention without stores iz il factories, estab- gislative Assembly' some- General Secretary,

Congress, S. Venlcataram of the gnsins frdde be taken ever by 'O 2OIU! t1 not wor en asid there ore that duringiast year when trial of large number of trade 11S1IIneIitS and iflStitUtiOflS thile' in the second week of W9 were elected joint
i Government Presi Workers the govenunent itself so that

not covered by iue .wuUswu March for submission of a convenors Among the promi-

Union F Luis of the Hindustan the middle-men and black
DISPUtOS Charter of Demands t he nent speakers were Indrajit

Aeronautics Employees Associa- mas*eteers are eliminated is
HYDEtABAD. Governnent. epip1oees m An- of govrnment. Gupta 1'1P, Secretary, ArPUO, \

lion and S. Satyanarayana ofthe not accepted by the govern- dhra are highly resentfulagainst the anti-peoplecha- oniceisineveryoniceofthe \ Md. Ismail, President, Tram .

Mysore State Bank Employees iiient racter being exhibited by the Congress leadership in n stie on -' U i w On the basis of these de- Workers Union Anila Devi

Federation the state January 30 vslth thor ..
mantis the last week of Apill General Secretary ABTA and

On the other hand,the recent- .. ', that their. assucia- A - b OServed as "Di.- r thedepartment, which-

resolution on food situá- Iy- constituted Food Grains Cor- the APCC pie- are ce y not going to be recognised, that ( AI1 : M (flTTH
boa adopted at the Convenbon porabon has not been able to RCdPY 0P flhY15r0u5ed mid- DA be aJscd and that 'G U ) \

edgravecotiiernatthedetasto- IOWertJpTICeSffOOdgraUS cmpainagainsttheer gomgfurtheralong the y Or Staff Correspodut AA VT TAP
Though assurances have been given by the Minister for Labour ramulu strugIe

d
p The Congress leader de- Anotablerecentexample NEW DILHI Textile workers in Delhi have won Thi meets a demand of the WV P©HT

.

dared at a public mee g e g e a e was Illegal and ran huge d- many .concessions as ss result of the recommendations workers pending for the last :
1

i that not only was sr:u areflaoeverflew SeIs of vertisementscamng or freai of the conciliation board set up after the August 1964 five years The employers had . hattacary8
NEW PPH TITLE UIt Party lea- WOS the recent strike f the '°" ZthtIOfl of the workers to realise their longstanding n0pthg large numbers

SHILLONG The Assain government has had to

A
derNaglReddyHewefltofl fae0 1cla

of cash the bene- timerated workers bunalshaddecllnedto In bend before the umted will of its employees m Now

against the NGO leader wOuld employees of this bank and .Ufits now realised by the tervene in the matter gong district and revise one of its vmdictive orders _

ra follow other banks as well 2U workers would be about Rs 2 permanent workers 'fl}iE order thus withdrawn the employees But tins did

-
U ru ruu h m association has The Andhr Bank called 10 lakhs a year Many de- With one year s service will A regular grievance pro- was issued by the deputy not deter the deputy corn

vigorously protested agauist the bank of Congress Health The officers were firm and mands of the workers jelat- get four da, ii ual leave In cedure mainly on the commissioner o.t Nowgong missioner from taking his vm

M CTI%V ' tisis shameless attempt to . CheliapaUl Rajab, the general secretary of their lug to conditions of work have a year. Badils will llet this lines approved by the tripar- This gentleman had ordered dicuve step against the em-

: U-UU U VJU wpt its ranks and to hO.S 100 omces with 300 affi- Association L. V satya'iara- also been accepted bflefit if they have seven tite standing Labour ComniU- the deduction of one days ployees

browbeat its members who ers and 1,200 other emplo- ya and his wife went on years service e should be set up In oil the salary of all the Grade UI The employees organisations

E OF have been garrying on a yees It had P.S 25 crores 1iungerstrike The' strike wa Extra wages for two hours
and IV cmloyees in the cbs emphatically protested against

: : campaign to realise their WO of deposits at the end called off after a week on the on a pro-rata basis will for aving observed a order of the deputy corn

e1'n.J I5 demands of last yea" personal Intervention of S K. G2hS be paid to the workers on a 1he conciliation board was NO WORK DAY in August missioner and directed their

ll U U& : The interct1ng point is that Dutt, the chairman of the night shift on he day pro- UP by thc Delhi admlnts 1 members m Nowgong not to

E In 1959 the management asc- Bank Thi Is the first concillatioi ceding the changeover of the tratlOfl just 24 hours before
N

employees observed the accept their pay for Decem

: edited by E
ceeded an disrupting the Now negotiations are to board set up under the Incius- salfts There will be only two the general strike of the tex- 0 Or ay toprotest ag- b iless the order was

- V V Balabusbevich and A. M. Dyakov cued employeesandestablishin,a ciationof tverh preciulng tileworkerswas totartn CilV
Grade UI

S : rival Officers Association. th as suclithe outcome has been was to bathe highpolnt of a eg g revision .
-

The book tells the storaj of India and her pecpte.between Sriramulu himself called But th ox erlence of hf aefusesto L do- hailed as a victory for the This fulfils one of the de- monthiong agitation - h1ch of,;y scales. . and IV ernp oyees in Now

! the two world wars of her struggle for Independence : the bluff when he made it the rottenattitude of the iiiands tha'tiaUon of the workers and their ma1ds of the workers pend- included hungerstrlke by some e pay committees recom ° 7' and reIns

E ° tts frslfilment In 1947 and of the early years poZUlcaZ knOwn that he Is a Congress t, ziagement soon die- disaffiliate from the Vnlofl UfliOfl the apra Masdoor Ing for the last two years ofthe union activists at the 0adi fèj ar shrtof
ed to accept a?ie saiaries for

: . consolidation and economic development. To the few : volunteer for many years an illusloned the officers and wn e eäults Ekta Union. . The demand arose because the . g . d it did not ac t tie de- December out of which the

Ithis book snakes dflOt ev:nkn:w:: aliatedthelr as;c a- oInatonsftqnite :; d tt h:7VYIhscalthe:
days salary was to be

Pp. 586 Price Ba 35/- : oem
e A4 that Since then, the mahage- ant section of the middle workers thO'd be maintained at the Ekta Union represented the Cost Of living Following directions from

: E
S are,nOW g merit has refused to hold any. class has had Its rst baptism : , workers on the concifiatlon Since the pbsesvance of the the state government, the de-

5:
L 5 . .

Thimma. Reddy should have ta1ks with tle officein' asso- of struggle, . using the waft- Ou of the eight unpaid, 4 The number of permanent . boardalong with P H. Ehar- No Work Day, the .state go- puty comnilasioner hal: now

: PEOPLES PUBLISHING HOUSE the elementary decency to at ciation it even prevented any pons of organisation and bat- national and festival holi- posts In each department gava of the INTITC The board v5flUflflt had revised their withdrawn his order and the

Rani Jhansi Road New Delhi
least make a pswlic apo ogy thenUon by the central tie that the working class has days given to wocers every tresent level or 8(1 per cent consisted of two zepresena- earlier decisions oa the pay employees have smce accept

: But he has re used to o so concifiation machinery on the given to nfl who want justice year payment In respect of of the workmen required to fives each of the workers and committee recrnmendabon ed their salaries for Decern

dSlilCblC tZCt1S ground that the officers were and decent lIfe ....... . flve 1111 henceforward be rim the department' which- the employers 'with E.Krish- and given more .. bgnefits to J,er.
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bly Iqw rate ofgrowth, with

. slow, halting development.
Continuing misei and sut-

. fering for the overwhelming
majority. combined with

H
-. ..

Th . .-niggardly5 growth-ratethis
.. ;:COntr IctoAt .iA a

is One Of the most serious ne-
gative features of the path of
capitt development.

, In tile secrnid place; while
S imperialism and feudalism

S

::
no 'onger dominate as in
the Past; wbile Lhese ene-CápitáIk inies of the nation: haveevélo !R been curbed and restricted,

S they are far from being

: routed

: Alter discussing The nature of India'sindependence S
xtension of the bublie economic independence, des-' While the iertenee of

feudal and semi-feudal rela-S

and how it was won, the Party Programme goes on sector so that it quickly at-
talus commanding posi-

pite unprecdented1y favour-
abic circumstances. India still tions iS gone into in detaij.ln

1I ;
. to outline the basicfeatures of the interna1 develop- a

twa UI our economY. rein9ms linked to the wld the chapter on agrarian re-,S'_
S

SS'
ments during the past seventeen years. In this article

. three ehapter an be taken updealing with aspects The public sector has, in capitalist pressure.
ThiS failures stems directly

lations, the three chapters
being analysed here deal

i: L - of independent development, with the contradictions fact, become one of, the focal
points in the class battle from the compromising and detail with the policy of eom-

prothises with and concc-of thn path pursued by the ruling class and the con- tS.kiflg place in Intha today. reactionary features of the
cf Independent capita- slons tO imperialism.

,- I
ditions of the people. The mQnopolists wish to pre- path

listdeve1oPment. Not oiIy are foreign mono-
z

ifiN these chapters the Pro- after freedom, the ruling class
did not boldly take up the

vent any further expansion
of the public sector; they want What are these reaction- poly concerns not nationailsed,

S

gramifle also clinches cer-
tam controversies that had implementation of any pro- to infiltrate i and to utilise ary and compromising fea- but the national bourgeoisie

ItSelf seeks to eXPand by In-
I s

: gone on in the Party foryears, gramme . of inthistriaUsatlon,
talk of

the public discontent against
bureaucracy and inefficiency

tures?
In the first place, this %iting foreign private monc-

, -
-. as well as answers some cen-

tral problems that have arisen
without which all
economic thdependence was fl this sector to take i over. path has put huge and in- poly capital in partnership

With itself.
S in the minds of other politi- sheer ftftiilty. ' The.monopolists are helped

in their .campaign by the
creaing burdens on the
common people. It has

.

The trebling of foreign pri-
cally conscious elements In i hoped to secure impe- .

heaVY concessions made to shariened the glaring diS- . vate capital investnlents.since
S ' India and abroad rialist ai1", by serious com-

and coessions, to them by the government and parities, helped the rich to independence, the increasing
T j S

Essentlalllr; there are two
main themes of debte and

promises
build up the economy. This by its utterly anti-democra-

tic, inefficient method of
ge richer while the abys-
nial living-conditions of the

trend towards collaboration
agreements Including in the

:uscussion which are conchs- apiroach was reflected in the the public sector. overwhelming majority public sector and the condi-
:

.

ded by the . formulations o
V in

First Five Year Plan;
These Wusions were shat- especially towards its work- have not materially ha- tiOns on which sOcalled e.o-

r the Programme contained çrs. proved. nomle aid is accepted , from
these chapte. tere an roughly around V the imPeria1itS are clear it-:

'
.

V 'irst; iias India's indeperi-
in \

1955 With the formulation
and discussion of the Se- by dications of the reactionary

. aspects of the capitalist path.
::
:'
VS

V dence been strengthened
V V the years since freedom? The

programme an unequi-
cond V plan-frame a iiew
tUI'fl W3S made towariS VLF9SIU4 TS. EV

1
So long as this policy oT

imperialism
?

.gives
vocally, armative answer to industrialisation, especially !

conciliation with
contiaues India Vcannôt d-

V

I
V : question. of heavy

industries, velop fully a self-reliant na-
V It concludes that the im-

S V

. V / V tional economy nor can itn-
-S

VV V i,erialist plan to keep india The factors behind this The Party therefore not [ . whatever small -advance periailst interfereie in our
V within the bounds o a ttlrfl were the objective ciass OfllY mubilISs against the might have been registered . political Iifebe fully Vprevent..

S

V V semi-colonial economy has interests of the national bour-
geoisie which wanted -to monoPolY attack on the by the working class has been ed.

V
been rebuffed and . our
country has made advance strengthen Its independent public sector but also simul-

taiieously struggles for PUS-
won through sharp struggle
and costly sacrixces and is CetrMoE Of

.
V along the ith of inde- position; the disillusionment it of monopolist in- constantly threatened with

:pendent iadust1.Il owtb. with abject reliance on im fluénce and riddIng it. of being wiped out. tOV73'
:

V V The rival Communist Party
which did not serve

tnese interests of the nationd bureaucratic efficiency.
.

Nor is it the workers alone
VOrOrnIC

the
, V

systematically .reftses to re- boeoitie; the manifestatioli Its demand is for' a demo- who have suffered from the th third place,
basic the ruling

:

V

V :
cognlse this ginring reality. of the mass urge for develop- .

cratic public sector, rapidly capitalist path. The over- policieOf
CiaSS have led to .an enor-

, -S . -OnesidedlyV drawing upon
increased

inent expressed tnrougb the
"growth the democratic

expanding, which will act . as
a decisive anti-monopolist

whelming bulk of the pea-
santry the urban middle

' moos concentration of ccO-
V

the statistics of
private foreign capital hold-

of
movement; the V increashg factor. Such is the compre- strata and even many indus- power in the hands

of few big inonopOlY
S. ings mV Indik Since 1947 and and force of attraction hensive, integrated approach tr1aiits and Igaders, i.e., large a

;
V

the vast foreign loans con-
tracted during. this it

of the socialist camp. of the Programme. sections ofthe national bour-
geoisle, .have also telt the ad-

groups.
These groups have establi-

S

period,
arrives at the conClUsion that

One of the characteristics
this turxt was the expafl- $oelgst . verse effects of the capitalist ed a ramified system of cOfl

S

S

V

the Indian .
economy is not of the public sector in Ad V

V

path. trol over vital sectors of in-
dusti'y, banking and trade.

V 1 ' ' only heavily dependent on industry, as well as in ñnalics V

It is not merely a question
'the imperialist but that this
dependence- is increasing,year

and trade. This is one of the
specific features of the .deve- Another notable feature of

of the suffering of the . entire
nation, except for the mono-

They constitute a powerful
reactionary, anti_democratic

V

_Dy year. .
V .

V lopment of capitalism . in In- the progress towards an in- poliste and landlords. . The and anti-national force and
S

-
V

V

V 1Eiroeeu$ V

:
dia. TheParty Programme has
therefore a

dependent economy Vpromi_
nently featured in the Pro-

whole point is that all this
suffering has taken place

..
4 ON PAGE 12made profound is the role of socialist

VV
V 'I Il--S analysis of this phenomenon. Vgmxne

14....1,,..i.. 44,.f +,: .
V The public sector is catgo-.

iU,
Soviet Union. Such aid is cru-

V This means that India f ricfly stated to be a form of V cial sinincance in the defeat
V

V day jS economically more statecapitalism, thus sharply the imperialist plans to
c

dependent than she was se- demarcating the Party from retain India as a semi-colony.
Vi V vnteen years ago,. i.e., that those who view the growth of p aresult of such aid,

V
V

V India. is a semi-cOlOny rapidly the public sector itself as the whole new branches of indus-
on th way to complete. sub- growth of socialism. have sprung up. in our

; jugatlon. Those who hold this view country and that too in the
' S Drawing attention to the are falling a prey to the itleo- public sector which go a bug

. . entirely new heavy industries logical offensive of the ruling way tàwards eliminating the
_i V V and the emerging new trade pajty, whichwantsto pass off bgacy of our colonial past;:i V patterns that have been esta- its.plans for capitalist dee- in reducing oiü dependefle

V1S

biishtd in the past decade in Vjopment àssome sort 01 prO- on the capitalist world mnv
j our country, the Programme gress towards socialisd. . ket for t,rained. manpower.

I :firmly repudiates this errone- . . . m:tterials and ziachinery..
V

V understanding; It con- Attftd t The riyal Communist Party
I cludes that the ruling class programme . grossly under-

: has placed India on the path V -Pbfle Séctr estimates the profound anti-
;r: I

V
of independent capitalist de- V V imperialist significance of

I I . velopment. : V V At the same time, the Pro- ociallst aid, seeks to write- it
The background to this de_V equally categorically off just as a routine commer-

I:, V
vebopmeflt wa the relatively states that the public sectcr cial transaction and almost
greater growth V of the na- V tecomes

V instrument f hints that it Is all going to
; tional bourgeoisie iii India building an indpendent na- htJp capitalism.

y V

even under British rule. tional economy, of weakening The Party Programme takes
I V Another factor wa&he the grip of foreign' monopoly an entirely opposite position.

V
V programme of rapid indus- capital and to a certain ex- V It views. socialist aid as e5-

V : $jjalisation drawn up: by tent, of Indian monoplies. sential for independent V anti-
I

V democratic elements in the .'jq . therefore, irnperiaist economic growth.
crucial force aiding the

S

Congress, as well as by the .

Communist- Party, as part
far from neutral on the .

ct between the private
a

completion of the national
and parcel of the national sector and thèpubiic sector, democratic revolution. V

V
V V urge for freedom itself. nceVboth are of Second, the Programme

V

: flspite thiS backgroufldih capitalist developmentV to- hammezsVhome the point that
to full

-S V *1i 1retV. einht years Or SO . day. It is fur. the most rapid ,India has VCt achieve

V

PAGEEIGRT
:V

V
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WOMEN'S EDUCATION FUND
USED FOR ROAD-BUILDING! WEST BENGAL CONGRESS ?

w DELHI: Women's Education Day was pbServ-V
V

V

V
V

V

V

V

:
V

ed in VDelhi on February the birthday oL late
Sarojini Naidu. ,

V

V VV:.V,i 1
VVV

. V

. , I'fl
V

V fl S
V

V S

i HE meeting, called, by made at the session of gVV
V

V

,'
V

V V 5

V V
V

V

V

V V V the National Federation of
Ip&an Women, the

National Coundi
V
of Wo- ,

men's Education about ..
V _

V V V

V

V

V
Vpassed'

V

V
following resolution : , V

V fw4g alloe4ted for womeii's
education have beets spent-i

7% ( .
V

V

'V

. .
V

V V S

ThISV meeting of the NFI%V fi,r tZOn-CdIiCaUOnaI pwposes V V.

,

V

V

V V

V V

V

V

held onVthe:occasion of Sam- aflutter inedu-
V V

V V s .V

V jini5 Naidu's birthday IsV of the
V

cational circles. V
V

V

V '
VV

V

therigbttoedu
Addreuingthe seventh an S e e c

V ;

Vh55 not 1een applied thiough- RQkSha Saian saidV V . V

V
V

V V V

V

V
V

V

out India especially in back- that in spite of V
V V

V V

V

VVV : particularly togirli.
and

AdvisoryBoard of
V

V

CLCUTI'A: The recent session of the'Bengal Pro address that "It had to
V

VV
V

.
V

V

V Education and the State Edu- , ViflCi1 National T±ade VUjqn Congress was significant beconfesse d with,reret that V

'
V

WeV'feeZ that general edo- V j Ministers' Conference in more waysthan one, reports IPA. Held only a couple the DtiraPur resolution Y5
.

S
cation

V oi'id vocational V, tOV the cqntraxy, the special of weeks after the Dürgapür session of the Indian Na- V a reteat from the stand paiez
e Congress 'from Avadi

'

V

V tec7zn1c training should be- programmes for women's edu- tionái Congress and at a place within a few milesof it,
° U aneswarcome accessible to young cation during the

V

rd the very timing añl situation of the INTUC meet was .
V

V

V

eelYs&res 'weremade part of the sta V to;áttaet interest.,Actually it unedVOutVtO beV Theeeth Is replete witl '
V

V e.ecially in' V t'jral
V

'
VV

V
V even more interesting than had been éxpectel. ôriticism of the policies of the

:

,V
V

V

tvhere ft is ngkd6d . she rid, proved
V

West Bengal 'there Is flOV love
V

V

V

. L we also recommend to our °eSOU,DCS,th state
West Benal restrl lost; the exclusion ofV Ohosh heart of opption .

V

V ii local organhsations to develop V dive,'tedthe fu,Ids .OV other ers the conference
own ale.

V
V critic. V

V V

V

V and co-operate V with . other
organisations in literacy cam-

purpoSes .SUChVV cz buildmg .

'of roads and power hOUr. , V '
'

V

V V

yV g
V

V That the ETJC in West
CO11b4LUd besides

. V

la1j Mukherjl ha charged ,
V

: V paign and, in liquidating dli-
teracy. .

V

V

V

V V But the council was. Fow-
.,uefsvw-

V j a rally-U a r ,

COn5men of entering Into .

opportunistic alliances V with
V

V
V:

V V
We urg the government to ever; abbe o jersuade the V

tes to V Vti1iZV the fmds
p1Ofl1Uent leaders of the ing pomt or those oppos
Congress, did not Include tJe toVhoshVVwas demonstrated

feudal interestsV for the sake
of ñin the elections and V

V
V

' take actton to implement the
TOVi5iOfl of u In an V

earmarked
V

for 1964 only on
,of Atulya Ghosh. V

V evgn more CIearIYV j the asserted that this '.vas respon-
V

V

tuion in this connection forth- education for the .
V

V

e V

. V V
V

V

V

ares ueflvered sible for the delay in . Imple- .

menting the polièy of land
V

V
V

with. V

V

V

V

V

' V

V

V by Kali lWUk1LerjI. Every reforms. V

V

We recommend to the go.'
V

She hoped that-women's óUowers 2V
V

i t
V

V

V

V

vemmen that special mea-
VV

edcahOnWOU1d, nobonger
'

V
V AtalY Ghosh V fl J35 l5Sh outVagalnst V

suresfor
intheFourth Plan

S

was üisedto be the
V VV

in
,

fact none of those who 'V flj beyond Vth concentration of wealth
and out that ojil-

.'
V

andV éffectily implemented, CSS? theV p
V

V
aSVa aplaceinthe' ' màsure. V V V

pointed ,

S serious consideration be given
V tc filling the between V Ekh Saran lamed liSt ofVthe speakers at the V VV V '

V to
twenty V . jfldustrial houses

gap
' gi1s and boys education. that scho1s Were notbeing 5SiOfl.V GiVing open V expressbonV

what has been. informally dIs-
controlled onetbird of all

VcapilV'

V Nfeanwhile The disclosure
built bcadse. of shortage of

V

bricks,steel and pemenL V

invested in in-
' V dUSti7 iii th COUflt?Y.V Xa that betweenAtulya tothé UrgapUr Congress,

V V Ghosh. and the DTUC in Kail Mukerji plainly stated in th attention to
V

V V

V
V V V

V

V V
V S

V

V V the falling real wage In Wesb
V

VV

Dôckers Get
VV

Higher DA, But anai'sn

' V
VV' S

V
V

V V

VV V

V

V

to the conclusion that workers V
V

: ' V

MI
.

V L VrV\
V V

£ fl/I P1
'V

V: V
V

" West Bengal are earning
todaylessthantheyweein Vr V ,

V

V L/ V

V ( \ 1939. V '

V RY S OW PROGRESS
V

NEW DELHP emer ent meetin of the CentralV V g ment.ifthefourpercentniini.. ft that 20 to 80 g
VS V1 1 1

V V

Wage Board for Port'and Dock Woriers nelu atBomuay seem should be takca as V p wage rise, with a MOST .SACRflEGIOUS SU0
V

on February 10 has recommended iinmethate. Vapphcatlon
deferred fonn of prc4it-shaiing inin4inum of Ri. 110 per month,
ratiwr than as a deferred wage should be awarded as interim

GESTION THAT THE'INTtJC
MUST BE V

of the recently enhanced rates of dearness allo'.vance in asV.suggested by the
V

eUef to V' eeg war-
OF CONTEOLOF

V

V

V V . .central government serves to an
V

major ports.. . V

Second, on the question of un- V

mediate interim V relief to workers The WaCV has decided to V

V

V V

ANY POLiTICAL PARTY. V
V

p HE borni will continue its would be effective from ; Octo
V

V

I,, Iowwage pockets, the labour ask forV menonda frcin unions
board

V
Vt0 thiS Is added the deci- V

V deibëraUons on the question ber 1, 1964. representative on the faCtOTyWiSO,V indicating the extent V V
V V

of interim relief, irrespective of Wage determination and revi- demanded urgent consideration of wage adjusients done during V SiOfl taken by the DTUC to .
the proposed application of the sian through wage boards in other but this proposal was opposed by the last. 18 VrnmthS and the pre- take ui' the organlsatlon of .

V V

central government scales of DA.V fields is progressing painfully slow, employers' representatives. wiling basic wage and DA rates. agricultural labour In West V

V 'The issue will be taken up by particularly .i respect of interim
V

The lung will be discussed at The state governniénts and emp. V
Vengal on rade uwon

V

"the board on February 22. V VV

V

relief. V

V

V

the next meeting V of the board layers would be requested to
to be held on Febüiáiy 25. V fsh the lists of factories and

-
the whole thlflg emerges In i

V
V

. V

V r The meeting on . February 10 Teztga . V

V The board is also V likely to information relating to wage. true light as a bid to challenge V.

V

.was called at the 'request of the
Union Transport Ministry; V The

V

Wage erd consider whether . to agree to the Employers VWOUld V also V
be re-

powerloom Vfactones Vquested to ocrnment on the memo-
the supremacy of the Vgat V

,, , V U
V

Eort Trusts had decided to defer V ,
within Vits scope. . It agreed, at da sent by workmen and later C e o e nga on

payment of the revisedi.les of The'Second Tettile Wage Board &5t meeting, to include sew- there will be, hearing of the par- gress, not niy in the urban ,,

DA pending a decision by the held its first meeting late mg thread mdustxy withm the te on the Issue of interim relief areas but aLso in the country-
wage -board on ite relief while month found itself deadlocked °°P thQ boards powers for Vh Govennnent of India side. V

V '
the workers' organizations had on tso important issues. V

wage dctennimtion
V

V

fr7 Vbk
V V

V urged immediate payment. The
All-India Port and Dock Workers

The employers' representatives
demanded that V the minimum

'
V byV theUt V caz Wage I3oanI for Non- .

Will the INTUC leaders be
able to succeed In breaking

Federation had cabled for direct bonus of four per cent shOuld be V
V V V j4j Employees

V

the '
V '

the monopoly of poWe,r enjoy- : V
V

V

i,tion on this issue. added on to the labour costs as I&U cenrai VWagéV Board, for a ed by Atulya VOhosh or are
The wage board has held that part of the total wage bill, V in V

V tiw.r exaihination of the various they doomed to fall as so
the payment of the revised DA view of its contemplated compub-

V

The rst meetisg of the Ce points of view. many attempts . have
V

would be in accodance with sory payment
V

V Wage Board for Engineerfng V Reststis were made . by the ecent past? V V
V

the praCtice followed by the But the labour. V representatives Industry is understood to have some fV the employers and trade V
V V

V
V

V

, 'Fnuts, DOCkS Labour Boards and maintained that the minimum was given . top. consideration to the various points in the That . depends entirely ,on
Stevedore Msociations, and other a balancing factor in the, bonus question of relief. and go- the daring and capacity of
concerned authorities to implement scheme whicH alsO a nt tsereore desired. that V thoSe who are making the bid. V

èentral government scales of DA, ceiling on bonus. , belong- these pcots be considered b the But the fact that the bid is
whenever there was a revision; dMg to . the workers V V j g tho INTUC, AITUC and wage board 'anc the interim re- V being madeV ag all Is a signi-

V

The revisionV in the DA. V dde, the ip1e of set-off and HMSV had urged V before the port re-examind, if V ñcant fture of the situa-
per central government scales

V °' which qualified the pay- wage board immediately ajtá
V

V'A) tion. .
V

V

21, 1965 V'
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M.ARCH 19 1950 marked the beginning of the anti- T11 date, USA has lost beration Forces 'have already cent o territ,ry during the greatest . self-delusion for -

Us intervention. struggle of the people of Vietiiam It e09en, about occupied about three-fourtn night jj Amencans The South ., was on that day, for the first time, two US warships and. 24 nussing Tlfos
theSOUthVizn The Americans finding no Vietnam hberaton forces .

21 moved up the Saigon river to brrng in supply of war armaments and eqempmet o.cial figures i 1 over 50 ther way to tacklethesltua- reIe7iTh ft. materiel to French occupation forces oj wa is mestimable ij per cent out of 43 proyinces avenowresor e
bob Vietnam who are struggling /

I fl F&PE the State o war and the ships beat a hasty flhJlllOfl ° Nozth Vietnam terrItor tothrowbacktbeMnericafl p
I Ii , and Martlal.Law prevail- retreat. South Vietnam bytbe US o cribes as 'Vietcong guerriva. fledWIUl inependerne. It is theirs1

S irig about three lak:h Viet- In a way this was a sym- keep the puppet regine me an t:ri:jsi' there land and the Anencans
1

l 555 namese people came out on action which was to propped up Its daily expen The Americans themselve3 d ma roin
not weej tiieni out. ç'55 S

S. the streets of Saigon and r ated on a much big- diture in South Vietnam adm1 today Saigon is a city " ey wo ave sma
55 S.5 5

broke through all barriers put er le in the ears to amounts to more than L5 mostly sealed off from the these supp1y lines so that the The South Vietnam Libera- (
S -1 1 :' up by the French forces In

A March 19 became flUIhofl dollars. countryside According to er1119S could be starved out tion front came inth exist-5-- ----i- S_ _ the evening mortar shells the National Struggle Day another obseryer American and dealt with ence on iecemier 2G 1960 onH were lobbed Into the US war- . . On the other hand, the hold over South Vietnam Thfs is nothing short of a .
L I South vietnam liberation Front Soldiers ships by Vietnamese guerlilas imieria South Vietnam National u- reduces to only abOut 10 per fiction it is perhaps the On page 12 Another detachment of the LIbemtion Front Soldiers

f But the U did not learn -------------------------
ments a nuiitary solu-

! World ganst V Amercans emand PuH Out
; - -

S en Bien Phu, the US on the j I

d:. . o very next day of the si'gning There is no moral, legal or practical justification for ence wOn an as war There are othervojces too,Aacs O Vtnam oftheGenevaagreernentui \ICTMA1 theUSto:tickontoSoutljVietnamButitcontmues :)crh of Senators
.

S

S place vacated by the ench. . . prestige and secondly, it will mea a major debacle m . . majority leader e ns-'xTEW YORK Chair- PARIS On Februaty 11 a addressed to the co chairman of Thus from the first day w r4b P1'°'S its strategy of neo-colomahsm in South-east Asia
d

But ohvlouslyJohnson field EarnestGruening and!

"mj of the Conunu °Y 19M Geneva agreement on since : y' (* Tcanneverwin ewr istlh d1s t"a between a; proveofJohonleinje
. .

nis Party of USA in a nounced the US aggression. . ALGEBIA: ALGER BE- gaiiviolating the agreement (' /_. : nam. The late President Ken-: haU wake up one moning oho"the intermediate .

am.
t statement described the LONDON A protest niectin PUBLICAN on February 8 warn and thwart the aspirations j '

nedy saw the Vietnam issue with a new government in of tig the- war into 0ng with the voices ofCS'S S air attack against WS held on February 10 WhJ ed: Still there is time to arrive of the people of - Vietnam H'h "a tunnel with no end in - Saigon which asks us to North Vitnam. - Political leaders, there are1: : 1¼1 . 4' was addressed by R. P. Dutt and at a sensible. policy of peaceful for self-determination and re- .
view" azid President Johnson leave and sues for peace in the voices of responsible pee- .

iOLLU V ieam as an Joan Cantt who had just returned coenstence anlfication.
a lot of hard work Hanoi Speakwg frankly we He declared We have no pie from every walk of Ame-act of brutal aggression from Vietnam. BELGRADE : BOEBA des- The US found a cover in jJ3O . S'ut there. French President de may not be able to do bet- choice now but to clear the rican Ufe doctors, professors,w h i c h horrifies the FifP Labour MPs on February cribed the US action. as "a ml- the puppet govewment of . ,,y . Gaulle has pointed out, learn- ter than that . . ." decks and make absolutely lawyers, students, trade union1 w id " 10 signed a motion at the Brthsh lateral aggressive action agamst &uth Vietnam and by 1961 h° '- o ' ing from experience that clear our continued determi- leaders and so on US must? or . House of Commons demanding the "sovereignty of an indepen- when it discovered that the ,, - \ [ S'ea "the war cannot be 'ron no 'The only argument witsL nation to back South Vietnam extricate itself from the mess; The statement adds that the peace initiative This was an dent country ' puppet goveinmen wouid not rLtA1Jljp c Dan matter how much air and Which UsfrwarlOrds sed in ts fight to maintain hide- of Vietnam Is the demand ofk .

aggression shows a brazen m open expression of dissatisfaction : The World Fede. . able to carry through Its '
a

'naval power the Unit&j States e presen ou pndence. these people.difference t? public opinion. Its with the ritish foreign policy. mon of Trade Unions appeaied neo-coloniaiist designs it " °ITh commits.. . ." V esn was a e on
But who Is really fighting7 :d=ssh: attacktooklace thnot outtht workingeopleandtrade threw awaythe covet and rkaz VLET.( And yet the US Pentagon in South Vietnam?whiletheoviethead Lh:: =o ownmllitary operational corn-

PkiL, undeclared w1ietnnanh1n w
rn/ the gravst threat to world peace decaration that US policy springs Republic of Vietnam describing . i : T ko complete diSr9d of an .in- Diem . government. With "over Americanlsed" an this the American presence

S -since th Cuban crisis." from non-k tance of that de- the attack as "new crimes of Ce'efl the US warlords ' . ' ternational norms. It refuses Diem's fa11 the last shadow "manageable mess" is looked ti Umted States tàSeveral hundreds of youth and ciaratio a7tiiat therefore on nej unnenalism have been trying to put the I I agree to a plan of neutra- of the unreal facade of a upon by Senator Richard B tii m who feel frus-,
; woliien denionslrated in New . it . the objectives of the BEIEUT The Lebanese Com- COIJflti' under heel by brutal ; Nb lisation. which Dean Rusk US 'legally constituted govern- Russel, chairman of the Sc- trt by American power

, York before the TJN buildiiig on two countries cannot be the same." for 4fr_ Solidarit repression: by napalm bomb- innper Daip / Secretary of State sees only merit' aim vanished. The pre- nate rmed -Services Corn- nationalists, Communists,February 7 and 8 demanding British philosopher . Eertrand : Feb 11 called u th '' chemicalwarfare, setting -° a. ,w as "a formula for surrender". sent governments are by no mitten as ". ; we made a probably the-; .

S stopage DEs US aggression on Runel declared that ft was "in- goent to stop o 1tions UP over 8,000 concentratIon 9uiJf
But the AmerIci people means 'legally constituted terrible mistake getting in- of the peasantry,Nortn Vietnam. They called upon tolerable that the British Labour against DRV and withiraw its ca (most of which were 0

do not want tins war, nes- governments volved in Vietnam who simply ask to be left.
President Johnson to turn ha government should support a uumeciiateiy from South d1Zti37d b' t!i iathotie ,. ther do a number of pots- The last coup by Khanh h Senator Albert Gore sag- alonewant use AmericansS
5fiom a gerous an unilateral V1thSII - VIethSITh forces) and by. carryhig on an . tical leaders and senior rudely made Washington gested: "The search snust o go.co9? risks fuliscale war in and that exposes mankind to VIENNA The World CÔUn øUout ..undecIared war. But ' , ,______________ oI,servers o Walter Lipp-. aware to theVfact that it5has be not for scapegoats butV

V

VMONTREAL : A militant de-
ai appallmg danger." . cl Peace condemned "the ir- '

V V

V OW5 aes V the prospect is thus: .nafly lost all political influ- for facesaving disentangle- On page 19 VV

nstrati before th US Consu- ThC Scohsh rnms execu ye responsible, callous . and highly . V . .
L V

th aspfrationa

NowYorkcampshowingLiberauonpronheareas WS FI iC A FGtViétnaixi. Vietnam. neva conference and withdrawal of
V

V

V V

V V2 TORONTO"SévaIhundred Aprotestmeeting..ofthestu- alltroopsandannamentsfrom . V

V

b I I milit net Thus d f
V

people dembnstrated. on Februaq dents of Edinburgh University on South Vietnam. -
V V Execerpts from the agreement on the cessation of . a7m' ani

V transformedSouhViehsam toa V V
7 before the U5 embassy and February 10 demanded US call BUDAPEST: V The bureau of uj u V

hostilities m Vietnam: V
V

V From 1955 to 1954,' 234 US huge torture chamber. From July: demanded US HANDS. OFF .ff ts aggressive designs. the World Federation of Demo- .
V

V
V . delegauons including- top 54 to .June 1963 :..

V

V

VIETNAM". The leaet issued by MOSCOW: Several thousand cratic Youth in a statement on NEW DELHI :V The Indian-press, in eneral, has Hoa "should. be admitted and ) .
8 CS- ei e P

ed to mil1t1y and adminisfr atire QffiCerS V

V

V V

demonstratorsdescribed the studentsouFebruaxy9tageda Februaiy12icso1ute1ycondemned
VCOfldflfleJ recentAmerkan adventure .nd welcom- rnentiL ensure' :t0 £ tedSOuthV1m.

[ murderous and pointed. out the of the Ainencan Embassy in upon the youth ofj the world to d Prime Minister Shastrfs suggestion for a negotiated fod a "commonsense explana settle imhtar3rquestsons with a tar)' alliance andare notused for
hm 1 8 lakh murdered 6 8 lakJi

V ::.uhi escalade mto Moscow,potestingagainstthe V struggle for the mmediateend- solutiouofthe crisis. Here ar some comments by some honthevisitof Alexes Kosygm. J dQn line
ment

1961,thestrength ofgovern- torinre
BERLIN The Covernmtt of Republic of Vietnam Takmg part Vietnamese people g is provisional and s onl not e a a

tiree lakhs by 1964 it in tured or roped 8 000 childrenI . CDR denounced the American in the demonstration,- along with On Februaiy 13 more than 2000 PP2IHE V FINANCIAL EXPRESS S ' the
editorial comment (Feb- in anlr way interpreted as- consti- The Ceneval agreement was eed to ix lakhs and another d8taifl8d and §0 lakh V people VV raids as !extremely grave provo- Vietnamese students, were youths students demonstrated in front .of .M a leading article hedIined HIIYDUs!AN TIMES 'Fabru

ni 1O) the ,new,er expressed tuting a pohticai- or territorial signed on July 20, 1954 and the one iakh South Korean ttoops are °°° herded into: cation and a gross violation of and students from many countries the US legation in Budapest and "Midvene" (Februai-v 9) ex 9\ thou ht t t be "a oh of
the opimon that e threat t boundary. ciptV countries incluciing the shotiy expected. camps. V

Vinternational law A seminar of of Asia, Africa and Latin America demanded withdrawal of US the fear if events nro de eraton if US we' to I and the danger of a dii a us., solemnly recogmsed Viet In 1954 the number of US And smce 1954 USA and SouthprQmment joumahsts which was as well as a large group of Soviet troops from Vietnam gress as dangerously as they are ske at North Vietnam for
0U5 War which neither of the

ARUCLE 14 (c) 'Each party nam S mviolable nghts to indepen armed personnel in South Viet Vietham violated North Vietnam
L in session On February 10 jomed students The demonstrators circu HAVANA Foreign Minister doing at the moment Vietnam eve ma or reverses in th

tWO Big Powers really want can
undertakes to refrain from any dence sovereignty unity iifld na nam was iust 200 In 1985 it airsPace and territorial waters in-I the worldwide protests against the lated the statement of protest of Cuba Dr Rani Boa condemned may turn into another Korea Sou 'A7elcomm the Shastn

be removed onl' by cussions at
reprisals or aiscrimination against tonal integrity But ten years j Je 25 000 excluding numberable tunes mc]uchng bomb-I aggressive- US acts ih South East handed to the United States Am the US attadk on North Vietnam

ro osal the a
b

comments
a summit where immediate cores

persons or organizations on ac have since elapsed and the agree another lot of 5 000 advisers ing raids and open aggressive:
Asia. . V bassador, aid a1s the . petition d described it :as "an insolent About the American policy over

a rc1 in estioi
derations of prestige can be cx- count ci théfr activities during ment is yet to be implemented. anti 'AiD' perionnel. acts.' . . S challenge to world public opinion South Vietnam, the paper goeson

Washisigton .vou1d be well
cludeu .

V the hostilities and tu guarantee On the other hand, The US V

Vjal,h: StaLut
riikfor Pei0;;

gleconclusion s
thereisonesm adveed to pursue" THE STATESMANS leading their democratic liberties ha,s been continuously violating yI I actions can be prevented or the costly Mnencan adventure in

a leacting article Futile
article Danger in

findmesort th °
yeeniev more thanI

V

V crushed .only through . V effective South Vietnam, with its perennial TH Feb- '' tue .... SO ARTICLE . . e in
000 rmed ersonne war V .

VS JV V

. hel of the socialist countries of changes of puppet governments ............ of a comprehensibility in the US duction into Vietnam of any troops ' ' - .

tj VT S

e

thepeoples v= VtbS: tjmted ot;m '°° !tu; :;? VV V

V

V V

their own, and of the peaceloving 7fl 5 past of Asian soil.
no alternative can be found." Shasfrf V

al V

° a V 0 Vktnain sea opd camjing on V
V! V Si states.

Thepapersaysfurther: "The
V S

propos .
AtTICLE 17 (a): "..te in- . aggressioeactlonr against North SVV5S VV

SVVVS V:1 The government and the people thr fourths of The paper went on to sY Descnbusg the recent American troduction into Vietnam of any V,etnam5'
VVS / 9.! Cuba support the decision of South Vietnam is neJe, wet They (the Americana) do not adventures n Vietnani as an remforcements in the form of all Masi scale reprisals and toituresl

a emocrabc epuu c or Viet Cong side is a further proof '° have the unamlnguotis gunboat diplomacy" THE types of arms munitions and e being carried on in SouthS
5Vt

iV am to resist e aggression anu ij th waij us which the wind 1Wflestq of an open drive ago lNDI EXPRESS (Febmary 9) other war material such as combat Vietn
, I nevaa ment

C is blowing In such a ntuaum inst North Vietnam cud repre pomted out that President John aircraft naval craft pieces of d above all the artificially .5, 4 I
r xt .it'cv th b B would be wrong to think SCflt th compromi.se of one nuhtaiy advisers evidently ordnance jet engmes and jet wea ded Vietnam is not being alS ( V SV I
pre e ; e ar arous the Communists have in Who realuer the futility of tiiili- beheve that judicious carefully porn and armoured vehicles is lowed to be retmited k_tV S

. . SsV;i; VS
Vession is cynical and shame- terven,,ed in ,another countrt/i tarYdOactiO? but rejectsinactwn controlled bombing could have a prohibited. . " SOV USV has built tip 169 V

V

V
V

I V \ VVS

S ' Dr Baul Boa eoncluded Ins °' as laGging to pr g deterrent effect both military o airpelcjs and II naval bases in
;S V : / *!(5 ;* V V

V; statement with a call to all Soda- According to the paper, Asia The a er described the Shastri
an p5)lcholopcal.

V
iricu io: with effect South Vietnam. From Septem- -'- V

Vss
V

4
x &F . _t St hit countne to be united the has every reason to fear that the proposa the only way out of The paper has said Good from the date of entry mto force ber 1954 to March 194 theI ;;S 'S common endeavour to end the war in Vietnam might spread to this dilemma" sense points more and more to of the present Agreement o miii US has illegally introduced into ,V S Vj SViSS aggressbe designs OF Yankee im- new regions unless the Cene,a -

V

V V the necessfty for a ne otiated solu- tary bases under the control of South Vietnam 2,308 shipments V V

Whole people of South Vietnam have taken to arms Asia, Afnca and
calledtoresolvethedispu

re TOThedecision #eij:a:nh;
r5 t: whole 5OUfl=t bhsf

Vietnamese people Shot dowil by the Americans

V

V
V

V
V

V

V VcV
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n Thc achievement of the nection wi*h 1ze chö2lenge

minimum esseiuial ofa from China, ho outlft2Bs Ei pn- . ..

'N
per Cefl grouth rn agncultt4re graiflVW foi' more eqt1ftabl8

Lt
U Is well WIthi? the bounds of disfributio of incQm it; India

-

feasibility. The pivblem s not and inmsS t1uzt thc .inpe .

one much o increased in- serious threat to OU counfry in

S E S
vestment as offreeing agiicul the coinin WW iihe possi-

M ' H. tutal producers from the ty bility being diverted from

H ranny of high rents and jiuc- our basic eCOf101flIC obJectS

S

r U foaling priCOS. '

and policies based ot ':;
munu:am: c:

t1zotcaUenge

-

K. N. Raj is not merely one of the more eminent of rice, pricesof which imorts
properrecord ofand- ThebrOChlWO IS brief (28 pageS

India's economists. His capacity for unorfhdox analysis .
Cflt,Of asoie' mney terms; and the d' close1yaiuecL

of concrete problenis confronting our economy ha. always -: pice did not fafl-were about recelvmg oE rent through some' One can .

combined with an unorthodox but steadfast adherence to r:2z:t state must oYh: to:fimU1ateOC1$ to

the pragmatic belief of the necessityfOT socia1sm if Ii&a j higher than ctOte an adequate macbinery £oi g

S is to live and to grow. . ' those preiai1ing in 1962-68. market operations in foodgrains C
:

This vio1nt upswing in prices ° a large scale. . .

p JIS ditinctiveness is veiy maintain both increased iwest- has led to increased consumption
Turning to industry, the most fferece

U much to the fore in th two mont and rising consumpUon by wheat growers on even sinai! impt .po1 the author makes
S

lectures he delivered at Nalanda standards. With a 2.5 per cent plots and to a certain holdback ' to pomt to the fallacy ofthe .

'a' BLh:o=er end
°':

afive
rate aXT ceY1e

hassigos. V'W whatis required sea
:r:

I. 5 en the most essential
surplus of wheat in the recent ta . S

b tire y fli

h
oeriod;

. Analysing the cost of s variOuS ed out at all anY nasuze, for -

serious attention oy as W 0
Second he hi hts the

kinds of loans snd that f pri- curbing asd eventually breaking

!o know some significant tren 2 trèmenois strain that the A. Fourth, the author .
feels vate foreiga equity capital he the concentration of economic

an India,n economy OY.
is to recent enOrfl ifl1S n de. that with the levelling off of demonstrates that the latter is power us the field of industry. At

- Bill P°' the cvi- fence expenditure has imposed on defence expenditure and the by far the more - expensive and least, not In these lectures,

- demonstra . C at a the economy. He estimates that . seven per cent rise in production that "there is no case for a gene- thou5gli one recalls his earlier

dence coLuwute goes io proc , of the Es. 1,400 crores increase expected this year, it is likely ral relaxation with regard to arguments for the

that there iS flO ?COSOTh WJ national output prom 1960-61 that 'prices miy not fall to any foreign private capital". ,
of plantations and banks.

- - the governtfl'4 S iOU to 1963-84 as much as Re. 525
S

Even in agriculture, hfe

don any sts uaSiC fOC flS- h b tak b
minimum amine o ic-

:poZvicsoritrdeclaredideat
ecencesendsng

the
4pOK__ EVI EW = 1t:t :::

the founda20' üf an sndepCfl Re. 400 to 500 crores of invest-
S . re that the forces in the

. S dent and demOC° 7ndia. inent, it is easy tc ace the in- -:' - S
S

contnjside which must iniple-

. He convincmgly demonstrat escapable imbalance bet*een -

S

th reqhfre more '

- that the is no case for any aditionà1 consumer demand significant extent till August ot The best policy wosld be to measures ij my are

--
sudden SUI of frvestmeflt " created and additional supplies September. But there is ttl' concentrate .upn tryiflg t get- ,. be moved significantly.

the consumer goods industries, ely to be- availabl&. reason to doubt that prices will loans wjh a tong period of re- Ce distri1ution of fallow-

since the problem not start moving downwards in the payment or tied to exports. lands 'd minimum we e at

S one of lack of investment but of © e of the current year". while the short repayment tue ve least need to be d'ded

nderutilisaHon f capacity. It essential to guard against period of Soviet loans tends to h- S

- Incidentally, he also neatly 480 '- the terths of trade moving too raise their ; COS despite low in-- oo:eProP e thata deli-

disposes of the argument that . S
much agricultural. products. terest, it has the great merit that berate atterñpt is being .made by .

. heavy industries . have inevitably Third concrete anal is
S Soviet aid ,ss really in the nature ht f to t crisis f

.

T

onhi:cc and S thS1;3i approach
over- oftrad credits ateo:° nj;

ace

- ployment-yield is low. wheat ops and o the enormous there lies been total stagnation both the, Ienthng and recelvsng objectives and patterns.

S

Taking up the recent sharp rt of wheat under PL 480.
n IudI5fl%culture. A corn- counfries -. But without' a - considerable

rise in food prices, he makes
pound gr of three per cent in tins connection he sharply de e f di

certain n oints
A clear causal relation is estab- has taken place between 1952-53 criticises what can on'y be called

gr e 0 - r Ca sthi

.
ew p lished between the poor perfor- and 1961-62 with foôdgrains calculated unwillingness to insist

chang !)oth in udqstry and

I1_ First it is his oiiiniOn that manes of wheat producerS the moving at the compound rate of upon the 'fullest transmission if r1 oPTIi: auout

U the -ise in national - income
adverse telXflS of trade of west 2.5 per cent . and non-food pro- technical know-bow, eveil in ; ecti es might tsel- be

Se5

achievedin thestfifteenY1
andthOPL48OiiflPO

:
atat flt,;ThSoWthhas boratingcöuntry canbee.pected

ially techonocratic fallacy.
a P

:-

targetted m i9O-51 It is also P CCitt of domestic outim b largely based on extension to he cooperative

likely that tht official figures The government -displayed of area. Pleadizg for sanity, in con- ,

,mate the growth in out crinunal complacency m failsng

put e g of small manufacturmg to utihse wheat imports to build

enterprises In any eVCrlt theane buffer stocks adopted liberal sale
- . . is twice or thrice that achieved policies which danipesied wheat S

o

under Bfish -nile. -
producn and then had emp -S

S[ . At -the same time, he poisits warehouses when a lean year Or 0 u i.._-'

t that the 3.5 -per cent owth vo aved. ' .
S S

S

- rate achieved is inadequate to It is significant that white -Centre rages almost aU localities of South

-
5- ___i - -

Vietnam.

S - the àrest the peasant up- Tens of thousands of etrug-

= S

_ 0 A\J -
risings against the plans d gles have been Iought under
Us authbrities toherd theni the-Front's leadership drawilig S

- - S

frito hundreds of concentra- In hundreds of thousands of flatiOflalp011tical organisatlon

- - -
4.. n° A r UL,. tion catnps.-_describe as,- participants. 'rom early 196 Of the South Vietnam lnhabl-

'S

. 'strategiC hamlets' by the US. till now, the Front forces have rfleCtlflg the popular

- -
The Font undertook the rca- destroyed. - about 600 enemy will.

-

I
S

ponsibility of leading and strongholds; put out of action: It has already redlstrThuted-

- -
: - From page 8 also at the cost of broader organising th popular resis- 245,000 government troops In- thfl one million flee-

-

non-monopoly sections of tance th SOuth Vietnam. eluding about 2,000 AmericanS, tares of land to the peasants,

- form an important segment. the natlénal ourgeeiSiO. since the fdrmtion of the blew up hmuinberale mifltary Introduced new social re-

-- S
f the economic base of right Thus, the capitalist path Front, it has steadily aine± convoys, m1I1tar7 trains, vehi- forms set up educational ins-

5-
F

-reaction in,the country. pursued by the ruljflg party strength and it has the uli' des Including WaXSl1PS.. They titutes andinstiled a new lff

t It is these monopol groups
by Its inherent logic has pro- support of the people of South have downed about 140 air- ' the librated areas. There

i who work in cloiest collabo-
duced its own nemesis and Vietnam. In. 1962,-it was ble craft of various kinds and are now 40 newspaPers and-

S ration with the -foreign lIE-
created the danger of whole- to hold its firstConreS5 at a damaged another 1,000.. magazines published In the

! -- perlalists to subvert all the saie antidemocUc subver village inside South Vietnam. The Front does not have to Liberated area of South Viet-

S

1
progressive features of In- sion. Life itself has proved Apart from delegates ftoin depend on.any outside help: nam.

55 dia's iath of develo merit
the bankruptcy of this path various walks of IIfe,the rst ITS forces are the source The front is the real re-

-

1

as a way forward towardS Congress f the Front was at- to provide them with arms puesentative of the people

l

The growth of monopoly is,- India's national regenetl0fl teiadeél by all the three poli- and munition. liere is a and - therefore the VS can.

-
thus, treated In the Pro and rebfrth tical parties of $outh Viet- report (TIME, April 11, 1964) never iannibilte it with its

granune not as some ordinary Contrary to the slanders nasa: 'Ithe Demodratic Party which shows from whe puppet government nor can

i

economic phenomenon. It s circulated by the rival Coal- (represefltlflg.the intellectuals the FrOnt forces secure it stein the liberation of

treated as a profoundly pole- muiiist party, this accurate - and smail businessmen) ; the arms: "By dawn, 28 govern- South Vietnam.

--
tical problem, as a matter of- and ruthless analysiS of the Radical SOcialist Party (re- ment men ly dead, 36 1

The laSt ,French High Corn-

the balance of la5sfOrCeS cornpromisiñ - and reaction- presenting the intellectuals in wounded, and the Viet Cong missioner . in Indo-China,

S wlth1n the country, as an ary features of independent Saigon and other urban cen - . had made off with virtually Mauthe Dejean, who witness-

- S

-1ssu involving our national èapltallst development - forms tres) and thPeople's Revolu- every weaofl on the basç." ed the bättle.of Dien Blen Phu

destiny itself. the basis of the CPF$ sti'a -tionary Party (repreSefltln And- this is not an isolated succinctly descrlbed the help-

-
: - It Is also treated as a mat- tegic ilné of an alternative the peasants and workers and stor lessness - -of the Americans.

- ) ter concerning the growing path--of a national_déiflOcra -militant fntellectUäl5> And in addition, the govern- He said: "Militarily, the situa-

- SS differentiation in the natlonai tic, non-capitalist path The Front today lass snore meat troops in large numbers tion in South Vietnam today

-
bourgeoisie itself, which Is The CPI not only has no than 23 politIcal and wor come over, to the Front side. Is strikingly similar to that

-

SI

-not a bourgeois class. -
illusions that what is being er-peasant orgaflisatlofls Since, 1961, snore than 125,000 WhIch prevailed in Indo-China

-S

This differefltiti0fl has, attempted to be built in India embracing all sections of government troops have cross- during thelast daysof French

_-; obviously, very important by the Ccrngress leadership is people and out of-the total ed over to the Fr5 government there."

:-strategic and tactical ins- not. sociaism but capltalisfll 14 million people of South The Llberation Front is not The US will meet its Owfl

-plicatiofls. .For,the mono- if also Is quIt - clear that Vietnam, more than seven a band of 'Viet Cong gueril- Dien Bien Phu' at-the hands

-
p0I' groups seek to enrich capitalism, offers no solution flUiliOfl hftV Slfl joined tb-c las' bolstered up by the "out- of the South Vletnnm free-

c -

thenisel%'es not oaly at the to the problenis of our nation Front. The Front has it - side forces' as the Americans dom ghters like the French

S

expense of the InaS.3es but and our people. committS at a11 'levels in describe It. It Is a fuilfiedged very soon.

-
:
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NEW DELHI: The posh Diplomatic Enclave in the unanimously demands the " " -

Indian capital-rang out with the slogan, "American Im- Of -American 5

-- perialists Quit Vietñàm; -Quit Asia" when the Commu- hu1euI fOiCS from Vietnam -

S iiist Part of India organised a demonstration in front et the PePldof ?1it.h
S S

of The US embassy on February 9 to piotest against the futrein peaceand unhii: --
American attacks agatnst North Vsetnam. dered by Muèriëan imperia-. k -

5flu;NDBEDs of workers and in their fight against fore- list intervention. .

man' women5 participa- ign- troops on their soil and The presence of American - j
- ted in the demonstration. It the stniggle against the armed' force In Vietnam is a ' -

was led by fihupesh Gupta, puppet regimes pr,,pped up source Of danger to peace Jfl . '
iG. Adhlkuri, :Yogindra Shar- by the VS armed might. South East Asia and In fact : '

5 S

a, members of the central He exressed solidarity with the whol world arId is in total
secretariat of the CPI; the fighting petpleofVIetflr1 violation of the Geneva Ag- ,

- 5
other slogans thou- assured them Of the sup- reements on Indo-China. '

ted by-the demoflstratprs were port of the Indian people. Your government knows. it : ',
S 'LOng Live Brave Vietnamese - ,, ,, two very well that the people of S

Peaple", Down With Amen- - d
mp

esum "1 he- b SOuth Vietnam are - totally : s

S Warmongers" and "Gun- g0o as,
ovoke the opposed to intervention by the ' .

boat Diplomacy Shame e r P
foiled UnIted States In their affairs ' S

S
- Shame". .

emons a rs were . and that the American si.00ges . . ,
. After the demonstration ; a Some of Uncle Sam.s oeat-. south Vietnam do not. last S

meeting was held on the lawns iliks who gathered near h more than a few days and -
SSifl front of the US embassy demo,IlstratlOfl - also tried o have to be ehanged-occassion-
where Bhupêsh Gupta . and create disturbances by sling- ally. S - -

Yogindra Sharma Spoke: ing abuses at the demonstra- hide the shame of the A partial view of the demonstration in New Delhi
Bhupesh S Gupta warned tors. They were warned off by defeats which the American

Amerlcans that their -gunboat the demonstratOrS. imperialists have suffeed in mocratic Republic 01' Vietnam However, the latest provoca_
iiplornacy was heading to- A memorandum presented - South Vietnam at the -hands which 15 a source of inspira- tiob L much more srsous and

. wards disastrous consequences to the officials of the USem- of the uationalllberatlonfOr- tión to th people of South it has increased the danger
in SQuLi East Asia. bassy by M. Farooqi on behalf- ces, the US government has Vietnani. of war. .

He said that the Vietna- of the demonstrators said: been resortlng to deliberate
mese people were not alosie Public opinion in India rovocations: against the Dc- PRTEST Y

-

4 LEFT PARTES
ir ,17r " : CALCt A
- 555 :- I ( CALCIJTPA: Eight left paities in West Bengal in-' . r -"-p

cluding the Communist Party of India organised a
-

:. S

demonstration before the American consulate in Cal-
S

S
5' 5 ,_S- 5

cutta on February 9 to protest against US bombing -.

:
; S

' sVer orth Vietnam.
-. \

S EFOR the demonstration, the soil of South Vietnam.
'- ; '

S a meeting was -held at A delegation representing
-

F - the Maidair where-a resolution . the eight)eft parties met the
- S5

S5 P . .
S

was adopted condemning the US consul and handed over a
-; - 5-

'S S
unprovoked attacks against copy of the resolution

-S z_ 'S S North Vietnam which amoun- The delegation included Vi-
':5

' , ,- ted to aggression wanath Mukherjee of the CPI
I

'S IS The resolution stated that Jyoti Batu of the rival CP and
S S ,- the presence of foreign troops Nikhildas of the RSP

I rS: L - 555 ifl South Vietnam was tant- The detuonstratots shouted-
'5- '5- -

-\ ia, amount to violating the sove- slogans and carried banners
l .-- ; ,

S ;5f55 reignty of that country and whlchdemanded: "Hands Off -.

-
S -( i demanded immediate with- Vietnam and American Im-

y-
I s;c 155 drawal of foreign troops from perialists Quit Asia

S S-5
S_SS lS e ;- _S

S -
SSiS S _i'- S

555 t4 S ' S

-
-

S
The police cordon around thedemonstrators

- Shupesh Gupta speaks at the meeting

issuve Protest
- ' t'!&-' ,. . ,- - . 5 4_ , S

mogistrto flue oibay
- ---- 1S-_S1

S
- r' t - 4J

BOMBAY: A massive protest demonstration against : S

'

- the US highhandedness in South East Asia was organised ;' ,

. by the Bombay council of the CQmmunistPaity of India j ' 5

onFebruary io

. HE demonstration was orga- strators stood before the consulate ,. s
: -- -'

U msed to protest against the shouting slogans I ar
-*

S . .

S
inwarranted and provocative air The slogans included Hands 5. ,.

Tails conducted by theUS im- Off North Vietnam and US S :S--
S

perialists against North Vietnam Imperialists Quit South East :
-

The demonstration started from
Asia.

memorandum submitted to
-the Choupatty and ended before the US consul demanded imme- .

the US consulate in Bombay, &ate thsbandmg of all the Amen- . -

wInch was guarded by a big can bases in South East Asia and t
,,

Posse of p&lice force leaving Asian aflaira to be settled
For about an hour, the demon- by Asians themselves. . -

.-uL ts
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UZJST NTEYNTfl 1 bePam I O
veverseeffecnthe & V ON

t
existing stren s The soia1ist camp would not watch passively . ...these .. '

And h is at the head o the endeavours and would be compelled to adopt appo-

r4 M 2 who directs their pni measures in order to ensurd ts own security

I ( ,-,.
crimmal 'actions? Why,FredeIc . '.. true, thatour ttitude can have In theireyesfor '

) , U
Vandewall former Belgian Con towardz thia cOnception is example the clause pertaln /

0

sul-General with Katanga, separa. floty iy.the direct thg to the renunIat1on -by
/ - -

tI Ts ombe. Ony nowwe see consequencesof the Bonn olts own national . . .

0
a co one not a cc lormatlon of the MLF We atome armament when tIe

6 £ 0 And it is Jcnown that he are also and perhaps even ezpresa even today their feat
I - [1 r

._4
1 -

already has over 500 mercenarieg more, ftiterested In the poii- of ezactly such a' ourse of -

H under hi command In addition tical implications of this plan eyent tiespite the fact ihat

there are 250 Be'gian "advisers' West Germany committed

: -
Tshombes y, d for ali ..

the point of view of tse1fairéd 1954nOt to , , y -CZYSLAW WflATCCOWX
pracfica1purpose they direct its, . P° t IiOtafliafO producenuclearweapoflfl? ; ,. .

I

1.
The same day a bg develop is true object in making 0Pet0s hidifterence how the re1a- shodwe bellevecom-

.

1 . inent" plan was announced in Stanlyoille their main tafget: t necesi to em hasfze n
In8kle the NATQwili . made .at presenv W -'!Y frpm Pi tt to PIlL fOrth would no doubt welcome the

(Sovzet Perino;nevt Representat2ve at the tIN) Leopoidville to be executed in 'The deliberate purpose of a' ce
Whet will be the when those propagating It put SUCh fltnttOflS woUld be bit- serious political 'sims with abandonment of the idea of

cooperation with the US Britam imperialist aggression Ui this ç Beli'iaa ,arafroons in the
of S POL doubt a1 Identica' -corn- Y d to its neighbours and the 2 with great sat1sac-

On the plea of the humanitarian mission of saving West Germany part of Africa he said 'was the win number
orces. a e n2itment niade ten years ago? to COfldnct S SYStOIfltlC tiOfl. It wOUld be a victory of

white lives," Belgian parathrnps' were last November eff tojnstifythemtcrvention °teopIesrsistance e1es ia
thCOIdWarfOYCS

or probe=trto; :
brought m US planes to the Congo via a British colomal belgium s Foreign Minister said to foreign aggresnon and domi incrmement o Security Counc 1I is certain that the for- is the only wy Of vod- titiveS. The Bonn govern- a resumption of the broad

possession, Ascension Island, for renewed open aggression among othet things, that it had nation dec1sons which laid doi thae niatlqn of the MLF and the the creation of pureI iu the rmato of
ment stW believes that U dialogue between, East and

- against the Congolese people b LThUSfloth definit: nleyville wasto othø foreigvi atomIc.rinamefltsOfe Ganatfllic forces either the West Gerthan'
canharnesstbenre At- West

j
B onestroke the

:r 7fb: ;yAinaeb: 1Yfin demonstrabonwasProvidedoc
theynnghtperpetuateimpenalist be wfthtfrawtr evene-1 asPi7UO

coopetIon tradJcts beJentheNA The Polish people follo*

the Congo s pa&iobc forces bols several weeks mtensiv prepara aggressive organization domination over the Congo a "f lit ri ta-
mefltbers to achieve full self- fact that wider s-the existing with ptiCU1 attentloa the

. T hómb&s totterin i tions had been in on for used to crush the freedom. and : political and economic life, What is more, the Security ec PO ca a en , deiendence. in-t!ie -eld of onition a coniuct aiout develppment of events con-

1

tei;; P
and strengthe he Nato-power armed ,eTTIhOn n mdejendence of peoples through a puppet whose chances Council decisions laid down that tiOfl of the Atlantic i1iance 8WIC S atomic armaments These wofld lead to a nected 'with the problem of

n m the country the Congo use Belgian paratroop drop on of ho'ding on m power dwindled all necessary steps should be 'The1flCreaSe ofthe role of contradicUons wou'd be rather ct conrrontaion between the Muithateral Nuclear

But the colonialist interference ThéUS was the first to come Stanleyville ani then on Paulis daily in face of the Congolese taken to prevent the return of Ni sharpened than weakened the Warsaw Treaty and the Force

the Congo's internal affairs is ôy 5to Tshombe's aid against meant as direct military people s wdl for freedom..." foreln military personnel or mar- W be . uiid .ac va following tie5torznatio of the- Atlantic-Pact. Juidzthls would ste eve under

pomted not only against the the national liberatson movement to Tshombe s cut Actually the attack on Stanley cenaries to the Congo on any OflO7 rca e t t the latter qtp world with dia- tjiiig wiitcii increases the

teglt eeantpe P=;:as: hadnotbeenab PT:tOE ar
thewbearthereePons1- TheMLF protagonlstshave

pie of Angola and Mozambique complete with American sexvice Th S

conmn opera e mu Wi C motives that the perpetrators of Western politicians ho th vct Germa bility: for2thrling anyWest therefore many reasons fyr, c1esin the Atlant1c Alliance

. or freedom froni Portuguese men, who were modestly des- Mali TIOWeP I Congo (the foreign mercenaries the aggression tried to ,take cover that the negative eects he h attenipts at gáining medlaUonovegthestorm they d gives them access: to

tuateracialistrule t1Bh=a cribed:
ho that SOCUrit/ CounJthe COTOnOZ army) whilethe other

TShOTflbO
OON PAGE 16

oftheLFmaybeneutraUsed for e11
nuclearweapons pocaot iut

and the criminal apartbed regime these men had received framin" appended to the potential regarding the possibility iiatred tOwaxds the population nomenon that opposition xiety in Poland

in5 South 'Mrica. at Fort &agg, where 'anff- The arc Zanzil,ar people protestingagaLnst US inservenuon jy Congo in Aueust 194 agreementonthe creation of- 9 west Oermatiy producing of the GermanFeçra1 Re- against the Bonn, pressure -j., S

S What fa mofe ft fi part of a guerilja warfare" is taught.7Fhen . , iiiapare wrong sits own -nuc'ear veapons, pUblic -
hasappearedintheWest, and

S teacUoluiry attempt to make Tshombe was supplied with .. . . . .,.-- therêisidoubtthatsucha ,
: :Cier

The South and cenfrø of Africa American B 28 bombers and T 28 value can be ascribed possibility exists But anybody But must not forget seen made So far _

0 bOiC for a connter-offenaft' fiehter bombers m a n ii e d by ,
s _t ch arans by their who thought that the crea- that the Gerian Federa'

agauzst the newly-ndepende12 Cuban counter revolutionaries i , -very supporters? What value tion of the MLF Is enough to Republic as the only Euro- The world public opinion

African states who American press reports say
why we do not in

The Congo with its 14 million had been recruited for the pur ., ,
the least confine ourselves tO

population and immense natural pose by the US Central Intelli "j r'I - a determined condemnation

resources lies m the heart of gence Agency ' , r;_a ii
of all projects aiimng in that

.

Africa not only geographically. ' -S
:- . . ----. .. f , _y:

S S -: dIrecttoi. We oppose to them

As President Nkrumab of Ghana IIFRA r solutIons which would reafly

has pointed out "the Congos ,, i contrioute to the security of

degree of independence will - . jy S .:' Europeandtoadetenteln
n,atenally affect the ulbniat i I

II every hart on the line

destiny of the whole African Thus the Americans were now F , ' rnrna vs separating the forces of NATO

continent " actually usmg their ombat wea \ ,
the envisaged capacthes ing about Ba SO cores have from the forces of the War-

Accordlnglu The colonlall-st pans against the Cdngolese pat c of the installations lave been been given mainly for the saw Treaty I

safly in the Congo was actually nots In addition mercenary p B t ia to the building of a solvent exceeded and the refinery has development of coat mines and

challenge to aU Afrfca a troops &recruited nf Belgians ' TTThSTA PT'L WT 1X exfraction plant with a capa b1OUht m imiortant benefits for certain mdusfries - and is served among

ctach between the colontalLsts- Englishmen, racist South Africans . . . .
UVLLt. Ia11e OTsui àf 800 O® tons -arlv

s
S

' S other thins by the Polish

andthenatfoflal-TthCratfOflfOl'- andRhodesians,etc.,wererushedlT , 'i. , .-: haspublishediñitslatest ' ' j . j ' o initiative concerning the

entlrecontfnent totherescue of the sui]cmg pup , ri,,
' ' ' : i

1S5Ue an intervie'i with UflO011SU uoJovneL
subversion m began last This riffraff brought up in - è FIOSCU MliUSt& have worked at the Cauhati _ I p g the Gomulka Plan put forth

July when the foreign monopo- planes and uslhg Eel i \ sP of the Oil and Chemical refinery and at the oil wells in DgreemeflL xcuaare one year ago to freeze uti-

lies put their agent theXatanga enc1 and West Car t - 4 ' Industries of Rurnama in Punjab tJttar Pradesh and clear armaments sn this

r se aratist Tshombe at the head man arms, won notoriety by . \ ' 'L ' ' ' Iii . . . 5'S S cujarat staes Likewise, 70 'fl 4.
5 5 iai+ region at the prenint level.

ofa puppet regime in the Congo P''°1Y savage atrocities ) t( " ¼ OflflCtton with his two- In&a engineers and techni UU U UNUU The same end iaaiso servcd

And when the Congolese pat Tie smpenalist armed inter I i . ' , weak visit to India c'ans rec&ed speciahsed by the proposal submitted b)

; riots replied with a fresh surge of vention following failure to sts&
framing in geology drilling, oLAlu h offered list of documentary "vi$nister Adam Eapacki a the

their struggle and before long the Congo s freedom under covi r The -inau ation of the
crude-oil exfraction and pro r + 1 . + present session of the UN

freed a substanhal part of the of the UN flag directly imperil j ' .. built B
cessmg Iii ThiIfliflhli 9 a .. .. worm ma en on e General Aasembly to convene

-_ country the imperialists went ed the country s sovereignty and j Soviet °d Rumania the basis of the designs
10 5 aores for financ- tory of hidia and Russian a conierenc of fl Europ"an

-S ahead with more gross inter mdependcnce out supplied by the Rumanian mg tjie pni'c1ase of two Indian relations stored states (with the srtLtpatIon

ference m the unhappy cojintry s The facts show that Tshombc ¶ ' dng event in the econo- institutes work is going on at power plants from Poland in the State Archives of of th Uflithd StOtos) hi order

.
mternal affairs. - S the foreign flunkey whom the .

1 '° life ofIndia.Emphasised present for completing the jth - TTCCD . AA to exam1nethe problem o

African states would not even v the inauguration was the engineering complex at Baro-
a genera g capa we 'J"JS WSS an European security In all Its

PLOT - admit to the first assembly of ' ' contribution made by the da The dehvenes of techni of 125 IflW eath over in New Delhi b's asPects

the Orgamzatson of African V . Rumanian Peoples Raubhc cal equipment to this complex agreement to this effect February ii to the Na
U Uá U Umty and then to the Cairo I t the development of the will be complete soon was signed m New Delhi on tional Archives of India

AU the way back at the begin
onahned sumni st [ndsanodindustryand the NobÜans for greater cc- The list covers the period

ssmg of August there were rePr S Congo's riches to the colonialists. S
S

5 example of c11abOra ti an PP'°- '° conducted According to the terms of i7o6 and 1933.
thatheoreflmOflOOeS SnBWthneoththeaxmeJ

WEST GERMANY S SOUTH AFRgCA'S
J ndWodClT

!ked¼ THIRD IIGGEST TRADE P4tRTNER :
4O r$in

gian government xepresentatives Under that sc1ien, each of .
S ,

grig.w .c a lately an important number batch of essential equipmen5 °°'' .' ° h1 .

on the subject of assistancefor the Weatem Pow6s who lend '
Ja am e, sta- tenders for modem chemi- - commissithlg P' a return visit

Tshombe The business lungs Tshombe money is to get an NAIROBI West Germany iS the tInrd liggest trade witl South Mrica 051 well o In a facilities the generating -units tO the Soviet Union These

I
interested m the Congo s conti area for which s will itself trade partner of the South jrcg apartheid regime Tins was descriid Miii-

g ng was op v an agree

I I nued colonial exploitation also Ic. the officials and other T' WS stated by Kenya's Assistant Minister for r Kib3kI as a "delibe- ' a mixed. team of In I viiit to sliess MFloxesu nothe . feature of .the ment on cha ge of cones

ihared in these talks. admfnfstrative personnel. Economic Piarming and Development, Mwai Kibaki at ? effort to disto5 asul ann Rumanian Pertr. on at e iS that Polan will of archives on mutual basis.

"
Thus the selfish interests of Those were the real eas for a press onference inNairobi a few days ago. the report. Subianfly, cooperation to work at the Installations of

ti1ie

i-: .

the intenWUOSiaI mol:Poues the Belgian paratroop dro on N percentage of vhere ills delegation had thho nlarged w?th the - câii- the Gaühati refinery, have got
yg

e trade and SUCh a' list has been sent

dt:rnpz ag
theCongocamedout

e strad: WScO1ducthdWi
areport ontr:de be.- Jecause we war to.hange reflr7aet Cauhaba interval wihtechno1ogy

b oroe

-:
g . andBrstam.. It s not surprising wetem countr1es Minister South Africa In 1962-63. +s

fg e at .ause - - , ith al.capa- efficiant ,operation. For more S fl about Thdian-Bussian

'S S
What followed these discus- that on :November 24, when the said. Kibaki, led the e fac a should be as-we put . s 750000 tons.. At the than a yer now there ha This Is . the third relafions kept in the Naonal

slang everyone knows As the paras descended on Stnleyville delegation of his country to Western papers alieged
to te COIflflh1551O and Bmn refinery the Ruma been no Rumanim expert at granted to Thdsa by Poland Archives of India has already

Foreign Mmsster of th Brazza Tshombe openly boasted that the recent Cairo conference that according to this re- conezet to ' of their mdusfrr has oontnbuted Cauhati. The two earlier credits totall been submitted to the USSR

villa Congo pointed out to the the fall of Stanleyvillo would en of the Econo1c and Social po the GDR and the ffl. what aflfl:nThIfl
enirely

curity Council, the 'represen- courage ne.ptorcign. investments-- commission of the Organisa- People's Republic of China r-------- -i-----
PAGES FTr -tatives of- the Afncan states in the Congo. tion of A.fricn Unity (QAU), were conducting extensive stressed AGE
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- 1v TUp ducedoffiaaI1aue onflsJear'sRePuhhcDaY T LAGLG TANGLE
-

has roused deep anxiety and strong rsentment in the .

I

minds of the people of West Bengal That no untoward
development has taken place is the ineasure of maturity I o

0

I 14): fthepeop1eandober attitude adotecl by all the pohtz fl e
!

T H reaction of the people language and there is no alter 0 0
:\%c; to the decision to transact nahve to Enghsh
-, t4 J$3W all official business of the Central The Calcutta High Court Bar

., A £
$1 Government zn thndi was quick Association wanied that na Te

'-
The repression onthe anti-Hincli gonallanguage'shouldbemade: -

,. : demonstratorsintheSouthaner- theoffiiallanguag&ofIndia"iand '

. n f : edthepeople.Almostallthelead-that En1ishshou1dnot onlv'bé 0 . 0 0
rom KAA 1Aa of aircraft and other ng dailiea wrote editorials urging the official language but it s1ould

Wa? material ' t anodezation on the issue be nedium o msfruction in legal

I BERLIN Details of the agreement between the gov- enai oee tji' iaie oed bY medcal enineerm science

/ ernments of West German and Israel have now come so far trained up over 5,000 met niinier of the state wrote of the co
must . elanguage

to light in the context of UAB-West German trial of I&ali soldiers at the Ham- ed1tOraIlY January 28 'To of the vested interest of the En

strength over Nasser S invitation to Walter Ulbricht to burg tran1ng centre say that Hinds has been intro bib knowing elite of the preset Jbeifox From AJOY DAS GUPTA

'visit Cairo. articularly.alarmlng Is the duced asXndia s principal language day oeiety

'f . .
West German-Israeli coope- ii; pursuance of tbé dfrective W language formula

. T has beeil conclusively within 16 m6nths. xaUo1n the field of nuclear; principle of the Cónstitütion is to Communist should be enforced. But English shouH continue to rival Cp, FB, lisp ad RGPI res-- proved; despite loud West y Autumn ioarms and biological and chemical rese- take shelter behind too ri d a . . . ' Examinalion for services shall be used until people in the non- pectively) which urged inbn the

:German denials, that a secret equipments worth 200 mIllion arch towards the productioi legalistic arguiient in disgaid Iniiatuve ' be conducted m all Indian' Hin& speaking areas ere' ready state government "to cenven an

agreement on military train- marks had already been sup- of mass destruction weapons to stern reahties prudence call It was the Communist Party languages and so long that is not for the change-over It also called all party conference on the Ian

. Ing and armament aid exist- plied. In. terms of this agree- The Welzmann Institute n 'dfor postpoiemei* bf its irnple- which first put thewbole' maTtter English shall be the only for adheraice to the reconunenda- guage issue and send a depth-

,.-
ed between west German and ment, the aid Included 200 Rehovoth which was built nentaffon till the willing consent in true perspective. The state language for examination, and tion of the Chief Ministers' confer- lion to the Centre to press it to

- Israel since 1956. tanks (M-48 type), and seve- with West German assistance of the non-Hiiidi people as was executive committee of the CPI Central government shall pro- ence las' year urging continuance accept an4 implement the reso-

I The second stage of the ral tanks of'HOtcbklss SP I A is carrying ml reaearcli in . P'Y- Y Mi passed a resolutibn an the sub- vale funds foi dalping English for communication lution of the West Bengal Assem-

agreemeflt was fin3bsed in type It aIs4ncluded 18 war- biological and. chemical wea- auster Nehru lect winch demanded equally with Hinds, all the other '' Centre or between the states bly

/__ 16o and In October I964,it ships and five speedboata'of pona. - fl Ita1sa suggested 'that if' State languàges must be- languages of In&L" ' the transitional period English Chief Minister P. . Sen ale,

was renewed in a ineethig Jagur class 55 type, tactical Over 40D West Gerniaiz I t W % '°'Y' COflStitUtiOfl dfl 0150 COSflø .the offlcai Zanuage The West. Bengal Assembly IflUSt" continue as an associate od that if attempt was niade

between onrad Adeneur aircraft (rat 91 type), scientists an armament 'L ' Je amended. XhL, was genemlly of the respecUve statci with also parsed a ivsoluuoss unoni- adimnistrative language and be to impose Hindi on West Ben-

and Ben Gurlon a New heUcoptera anti-aIrcraft guns specialists are currently the tone of eli t1e newscpei such safeguards foi Ugnuistsc nzously on thL issue which sstg used for Union Pubhc Service gal we on this nde and those

York's Waldorf-AstorIa tank-busting weapona and working In IsTaeli research £XCCPt f course Ananda flazar ininorties as mast be necessasi ed uiasn the Union Government Coinnussson examinations on the other will unste to restst

. hotel. The renewal was done radio equipment. Munition. inStflutes dealing with the TJ1E DPflt7 ifliC Mfl Leuschnr languished in pn- °k WSU4IÜUII il ,bilIs pmclamaton etc. to consider introiT.ncUom of 'Speaidng on the resolution. it." ,

' In strict secrecyand behind upply amounted to 20 ml!- milItary use Of' nuClear - ter of German IJeinocra- son and concentratlén casnps and wants the ietention 0 o the Unidn. Government "parity of oil national iangiages SOmflat1 Lahiri, Communist Group Students spontaneously abstain-

the West German Farlia- lion marks energy At their disposal for Republic, Bruno Leusch- He became free only when the 4 s °Y *° must be made in all languages in Parliament Central adminis leader emphasised the necessity ed from classes on February 10

meat under this agreement, a tests Is the atomic reactor ner, passed away in Ber1u on Red Axmy overran the Mau- ilanguage of India and members of Parha ation and Oil-India emtnuw of replacing English by regional end 11 to pitest against imposi

The renewed agreement total of 1,000 tanks are to m the Nagey desert The February 10 after a sudden thausan camp But unfortunately the onbo ment given the freedom to speak toa The nsoUon said that languages as official languages m of Hiuth and pohce firing

provided for West German b supplied to srea1 by West German government heart attack. He was 54 Irom 194 Iuscbner devo- "Y on the line of Hinds in their mother tongue with faci Englfsh, a foreign language the states and as medium of in 01 students in Madras One un

military aid worth 20 mIllion March 31, 1966 Th agree- has aUocate 81.5 ñuIIIon , ted himself to the constrize- '° English the regional languages litses for translation should he replaced by an truction lie further said that at fortunate incident took place at

marks to be supplied to Israel ment aiso includes further marks for this research a cob er, Leusebner tion o a new Germany He U. role pushed to the back ;;; thnd should replace English Indian language and that Hinds the Central level Hinds should be a school where the durwan snflsct

- rose e gh puaiu.son by appointed the chairman ground, Not only Ananda Bar " only as a language of corn would eineige ultimately as a gradually introduced ed injury on three students who

- .

his own persevetance and of the State PIn1no ç. : 155 is February 13 munications bteen states and language c conunu'ication he- A joint statement was also issued CSiflë from outside and asked the' tenacity His life Is an exam- mIssion In 1952 and a Deu -wrote editorially "not two between the Union and the states tween different states md that by the lenders of the opposition stUdentS of that school to strike

- FROM PACE 14 What an argnnent! The re- golese tragedy on thq Africiin pie of an ordinary workerbe- inisteriai i ! definitely not-the fourteen But it should be done nly gm- udyIHiidehotdd be en- parfies in the Assembly Soinnãth .
'' schools and colleges have

port of the UN commission of nations themselves The Foreign COIflhIi one of the top dan1- hdd a GDR vern- only one language dually and allowing sufficient time counsged as it was "a. nationa2 Lahin Jyoti Basis, Hemanta Basis been closed for a week after that.

behind tins thne that nypocnts investigation into the circuni Miniter of the Sudan said with Of a state. ment delegation to India last od be kept as Inthas state for training of staff Till then, Zanguage7 Nikhil Das end Anads Das (JPX Some people at some emema

i cal excuse is not new and should stances of the death of Pthne understandable contempt of Leuschner joined the Corn- year TE met
: houses demonstrated and demand

. . deceive. noone. Minister Pafric&Lmnusnba and -Tshombe's.ao.called-coniplaftit ag. IUUISISt Party in 13L Mtr Nehru and discus th '
ed stopping shows of Hindi

Especially revealing in this tea- his colleagues pubbslied as a assist African countries that t was Hitler came to powe; Lens- man question with him. DUE:
and screening of Hmds films

pec-is an appeal. which the went undergrounsi and ing that meeting ,eustir-
has been sitpended. But on the

F

:nrdadm =15; =t 1anre= = ona beh ace eac i o : oe acess:n

=e 0 '
by the gestapo. For ten pears longterm, credit to India. , .

Cflfr5l Rexi.

November 21. \
bili, it will he marntasned.

This appeal explicitly stated

Thia hope;is there because all

thataliforeiga&smtheP0t . I A i flC'I ,

and: wouid rmain alive if the : '
The newspapers have also gene-

United St tea and Belgium dii- From OUR CORRSPO1DENT Vietnam and Malaysia s Meanwhfle,.despite its tall m taken a soberstand. Basu.

continued nnhtary assistance to
essential for the defence of nii or ieconung a loran- °' urote an editorial approving

Tshombe forthwith docunsen of tIiSeUrity Council not worth the a it was Sudan Cume M T a the '- agamat Communism dable force by the 1967 elec- E
pothons from the

The Amtncax and Belgian and the General Assembly o wrt on
r

Central Afnca5i Repubbc Burim
he1 could recall no. BOMBAY The Swatantra general council's two-day At a time when tbe entire Uo observers could note theissue

editorial athele on

- consuls pleaded with their go- daily established Tshombe'a res The athck mounted against di, Ugánd and Tanzania, and been sub'ected t7 pic' had -ineeting herhas been noteworthy only forfts brazenly democratic olmuon in the that exceit on the most .

vernrnents 'to adopt at once a ponsibshty for the murdar of the ceunes was meant, aho he permanent representatives criticism here
an angsy- advocated reacbonary views on India s mternal and WId has condemned me- reactionary amis, tiire was

-
pohcy of absolute ncutraiity Congo a national heso and his among other things to sidetrack of Algeria, the UAR and Morn. B i

foreign affaws matched by an attempt to present an 3tSSiOfl against no Unity among tIi Swa- qua

whichalone
hVeS thT their

associates
Council resolution e0nfltso

the factthatthe ccodemonstratedthatthe Nato s$ hereaed thath image of powerful oppositiort to the Congress fOC '
Opporurnies

1 nationalS C/4741 soleins.ly stated not only continuing The statements. by was intolerable mterferexce in
with Lia line of argument stooci proposais to the savmg" become an Imperative jeces- oi tue 'anguage issue, the i,a one editorial it said "I, a

.
that all the circumstances of the the Be1 and vs rejiresen- African affaith án a danger to alone before the world. He also meeting outlined a pro- Simultaneously by another sity for pice and indepen- most crucial issue agltatin multi llnguat and imilti national

a d. death of Lumumba and his atve in the Security Council the peace and security of the acicnowledged that any Congo- gramxne of expanding the resolution the tycoons reltera- t1ii of flatiOflS in South public mind today Opinion country like India real mental

associates must be investigated that the epwode (as they deh- whole continent
lese iead who was branded a oranisation and consolidat- ted their opposition to con- the SWatana was so shrply divided in integration and unity cannot

Lat Ot but that the erpefratms of these cately termed it) was 'ove? did The colnmaissts had thrown Beiian or US puppet 'forfestect ng its strength where t exists trols zonal restrictions and COUflOII came out with us the general council that it develop withoui equal Jacth

crimes must be punished. And not tally with the facts down an open challenge to tEe r0m that tune 75 per cent of his iow, with the aim of captur- compulsory procurement of UPP°a1 to P1CSIdJ1t JOIUL deCided to take no stand on ties and Opportunities for all

( kn ho the
the name of Tshombe is planes continue to African states who through the °1'°Y These are certainly- mg power In three states foodgralns And quite nathral °' S POlICY Of "resisting the qiestion of official Jan- languages ond nationalities It

I

But we Ow
dedto invoked as a justification! make barbarous bombing attacb OAU and its Special Commission e ocluent admissions -orism 1aJasthan and Guia- ly they demanded more news- dViflC&' 3fl guage' further said that the govern-.

uTtians of
Tshomhe's regIme is, in the on tle Cosigolese population; under Iresident Kenyatta of -

Beyond these largely ijivolsni.. .
X$tP1US becoming theprin- print for their monopoly press SOuth E3St Asb. ., mst shou!d therefore reconii-

p .
ey

, fulkst sense of the term, e Belgian military adviseri are still Kenya -had been working . t6 'Y admissions, however the opposition In some other also. ; ...... It citiC1Sd the Govern- . der the position. on the basis

e mono vs e oree - he Congo; rmig ; Tshomhs army; the effect a peaceful solution of the colonial-power representatives ciiti staes uie nciira and secur- Thus the plan for the attack ment of India for not getting uper . reality that exist tociay. -

I teresta ° andthe aro S were
has nothing ha common with aüocstses of South African Rho Conga problem. Belgium the not go The American deIegate 125 seats in parliament In Parliament to force tIli mvolved on the side of the tunism It hoPed the govemnwnt also

:
protec , p., op the Congolese people. . desan and other foreign mercy- US and Britain were trying, the ,even- told the world the US was. .li 11 the 1967 general elec- more concessions from T1'K 11 Vietnan anc hace understood that Imposition

sen,intO humasitarsan
At the very time of the Secu nones go on African nations spokesmen point proud of its part in the recent t10 for the private sector when 1d deplored the gov- ress n °

fhi as the only Official

'- --
e 5

e a barbarous
nty Council debate, Tshombe was ' ' ed out, to resurrect the cólonial- Congo events. And the Western, More aigfl1fica't however the new budget is presented flifl111t!S f9J1UrO to give mill- da sa''a is language has done more harm

'
xussi?n W3S fl

il if the atriot
touring the Western capitals, ut methods of a bygone age, Powers did theist best to. prevent- Than these wishful theams was formulated. . tinY 2.SSSt Sfld SOlid a did not alo t an resoIi

thOn good. '

S augte1 510
h

y
a- bartering the country away as which the peoples lad con- the Council from adojting a iiave been the outsPoken pro- lcnowthg how th Shastri "v0ltt force" to Malaysia. th

°' 1-.nnc, the daily çdited by

re S ut
aft

e
the e

anpop payment -for imperialist support. 10UV . demned -
defiuiite resolution. monopoIy, pro.iniperiallstPrO government is incrèasingly fl L the entire resolu- ° Atulya Chosh, Congress boss,

lation 1'st scsi admits that To speak in these conditions The African spokesmen brand But the onhj ones to su ftm the platform proving vulnerable to pressure tlOfl W5.S WOthY of Pentagon s freedom to ft
Wi'Ot editorially strong cents

-. ' e
eraion b tlie Bel-

th -colonialists . do, of .the The nations who: called for the ed all such atteispts and -fittingly them were the Thomhe P ' the Swatantra. befittIng from the mônopo]ies, Masani .
stooges. : issues like re

mrnbers o meats both for and agamstHmdi

e
kmerican interveiionists and

'legality of the Tshombe regime Security Council debate rightly rebuffed those who refuse to .sentative and NIgeria's s
the managing agency of the and Co are now prepaxthg e outright opposition of s".'

an should be moderated and it also

- r forei mercenaries was
' .°. trampleon Scimty Council pointed out in their memorandum abide by the UN Charter and Minister Wachiik monopolists in th country, for a more vigorous ssau1t. reaction to The policy of non- e honed that lhe Central Govern-

cii II m S ñmrder
decisions, to mock the Congolese that thp aggressive militaty ope- the historic Declaration on cob- well kiiown fo. his jm erial" tbe Swatantrltes . came out Iii the scider context of , Jiflfl1ent Sfld peace and open Obviously, the idea wasthat ment would do all that would

g
a

A 0 B c in the
people s heroic struggle for free rations by Nato powers at mal independence Today when njmpathies

p a sharp criticism of gov- national interests this re- advocacy of mflhtazy alliance the Swatantra can exploit do good to flinch speaking and

cc, L
g

Ti e 3000 Con
dom and to ifout the frscan Stanleyville and elsewhere in the former colonial peop'es have ' -ernuients tOX policies only to actlonary outcry agai3St gov- 1 resona1 and linguistic pas- P°' Hinds speaking regions alike

1'1w. or
killd the flist tw

nations, who vehemently protest the Congo represisited total 'dis- won an equal voice and ae '
The, Congo problem, being- ieman a free loot for the emmental policies was even theSUbSt9nce of Swa- -S1OflS IU each place to its own lugantor also emphasised on the

o ese were
N r 24 and

against interference by the coin- regard of the UN Charter and building up their strength sin
CSSCfltU2IIY an African Foblem free enterPrise more clearly raised in Its reso- approach to India a advantage to sow further dia- question of national integration

--
2ys

dinnin
nialists and : their puppets in were,' furthermore, .-intended to perialist policies of interference

e 5Ct!t5d iiritnarily bit- .r resolution on union lution on "Communist threat".
foIfl POliCYfld the -Born- and weaken. the unhtr .and said. tliat adoption of

1 e osure of the colonialist and
Mrscan affnrs. discredit and undermine the in tiseirinternal affairs. are doom d ' " tn pe qf the- budget while in SOUth East AzIa Y me of its general of democratic farces in the re the national language in the

r:st nature of the intervention
That is why the reprasen- Orgamzation of African Unity ed inevitably to fail they pointed

ongo emse 085 ii he only reiterated country d5)S ofiiational

andshow up the mterventiomsts
of many ° 'r; True To m)ctoandf to

)P
has also been attempted 7EJ!

U asuon conhhtutenot allwwnnt
e e°art

coucerned with relief forthe Tradition regardto lnteixial at the chowpatty meeting a°hesio

.

iO justify ihfs arrant infer- iegaliiy :of- The fascist egimss internal affairs bi a dager to The WorVd ,
removed and are really In the true traditionof US policy, the Swatantradeclared h1ilf,

eecl7 t e notbeisinsted
ti'rinie Misis.-

- ference isa ongo in South Africa and Rhodesia peace prepared to help the African j prevented "pft1 for- Ith columns everywhere, the that it wanto to reverse riatlo- ngn issue an the nrtv Nehru sismran I

I

sKah hI! saying i°2OI 'rc
rican1 representatives elm Speaking at the Security Coon US delegate Stevenson had to ittes achieve genuine mdepen mation and the entry of Swatantra took a grave view naily accepted policies and need not bother about it. lie age issue should bemcorpora

puppeo:;ms father responsibility fortheCon
eiltheForeienMmistersof the ad

lusspeech thatthough ence flUit ? fdflLO3 °°' lfltCt ofcoursevehernently stands rntheOfficsalLanguages Act has-

I
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proach. ... . ..'
- . - . Sot-In&â e1aons conue

-
::

-

-, ' to be good and are developing
In the right direction. The recent

t
, ' : visit of Indra Gandhi. and h

talks vith Brezhñev, Mikoyan, .-: . Cromyko and others also con-
' firmed this here. ',

\ Definite ar flow being
- -

diwu&sèd for Prime MlnLer
Shaefri visit t Soviet Union
and Premier Kosig1i visit fo
India. ,I Soviet aid azid cóUaboration far( .' . ,

- - - Indja's Fourth Plan is promised

AA 11 cr e- A V I VU A M .rom -,, PU-I JU MPh
the Soeiei kader. After the M far as Soviet-Chlnee re atid the' Soviet tlnión still

latsons although preciates India's nonalignment and. , vir*J American aggressivenes are concerned
and bathaiic roid8 on North there has been an improvenent adherence to peaceful coexistence,

-

MOSCOW: Premier Kosygin's visit to the Denio th' to flh5O
cratic Repnbhc of Vietnam andto the Democratic People s uei i e- . a progressive direction. .

of Korea is over and he is back home. He ad The Soviet government made it °g been removed. The threat to hese policies

-. ta1k with the topleaders there and while passing through clear that although it wantednor- Of course a beginning 1as been posed by the forces of -internal
reaction disunitY and discord and

-

Pekmg had an exchange of ideas with top Chinese leaders malisation of rlations th the made and if the process s allow
USA, this was a two-way -process. ed to continue by the intèrested their impenalist allies is also be-

11
. as WvLt. And this process was incompati- . parties, it can lead to .uthty and .

realistically kept in veiw. .

- ' - T is too early to talk of theI the comingyears wiuldbe e- ?le wi aggressive manifestations reconciliation. The Nehru exMbition which

" poli which were likely to . opened here last week at the. .

-: far-reaching consequences of
. f. .

senUal. reduce to naught the various at e owe mon is no .
lib d. .

: What is being repeatedly made steps undertaken in the intrst of changing its basic policies of theend o'thernonth he inter-

Soviet - Premier reports back here is that whatever the improving Soviet-American. rela- it aroused and- the participa-
'°° of high Soviet leaders in itsto the. Party leadership and go- 7' coopeation, peaceful econo-

Soviet i' pointed out that c relations and relaxation of the accompanying film
vernniet. . f th lalist dcnn , 0 8 soc camp an anch an improvement was not pos- . . be d I h shows and lectures also dearly

ensions1 55 en ma e c ar are
- But certain things are already the rntegrity and rndependence of i,ie ine one of the socialist out the Soviet assessmentrepeate y..
beig noted by political obser- is concerned, no behig bombed by f Nehru's role and Soviet atti-
vershere. one should hope to exploit the the Kosygin's speeches in Vietnam . tude towards India.
.

divergences. .., -

Thereis no doubt that a!-
.

Though differences i1t remain, IMPERIALIST
. ' .

- the meetings and -exchange of
. ideas in ie three socialist capi-

i ii,
IV I V

- - , --C.
4 ,

-. als have been highly useful
- . - and will . coniribute ôonsidera- Imperialist aggressiveness in i . I . . .

: bly towards o ftrther .deoelop- South-east Asia and the Mnrican -

snen of coopera#s, under- afr- raids on North Vietnam whilg ' '
: tstanding gad fraternal relations Kosygin wet paying a friendly

between. the Parties and states. vitit to that country have only ' ..
.. resulted in a further consolida-

The emphasis has been on the ton of the sociàhst defensive at
- .. unity of the socialist campand jiance, the beginning for wMch . ;+

the solidarity of the Commu'i5t was made by the recent meeting ; ,
' ' ' 'movement, one thing is quite of the Warsaw - Pact Powers in -' , ,

:

.: the Soviet Union on its Poland and a further considerabl i ..
V

side is sparing no effort . and is - development war Kosygin's visit
Asiast

, V
V . :

all avenugs for . the
desired

o the three socialist count- . .: . . .

of this well ries ..
::a1nInent

About -the same time, a dele- : .
V

VV .
V

I
The persistent rational approach

leadership and
gation of the CPSU led by Shelpin
came back from Mongolia.of the new Soviet

the calmer reasonable tone and PRAVDA smportant edi V

of open polemics creat- tonal on Febrñary 12 declared V V-. V

V

V

- 'ad the necessary prerequisites for
further stepforward to ke taken

that in front of imperialist threat,
and

:
V . .'V

V )f
which now inateriahaed in the countries weré.united

-the attempts of imperialist circles
V V

V

V

V V

V V' V'' )
V shape of this frp. to -undermine this solidarity were A , , ..

VV

V AAARKED
V,v

doomedtofail. V V

V - V
,

V
V

: The. paper said that the re- VV L .1

V CHANGE cent gisis to Mongoflt Viet- _; V

V V

V
V ? VV,:

- Nan; Korea and the neetings V VV. V

There has been a marked with Chine.se ieakrs were tin "'
change m the atmospbera here as

misde the socialist
dertaken with the aim of
.rtrengthenlng she anity and saltfar as relations

camp are concerned. A friendlier
has been anda

&2rity of the socialist common
wealth on the baste of Marxism V..climate created

. niuch-more fraternal attitude is in Leninism and proletarian inter- '-.. V

VV

evidence.
V nationalism. .

No social1t countnj wanted
: ' ::

Durmg the last ten days or war But as long as isa
so this relaxation has been quite

'evident
periatists threaten peace the
duty was V V

herein Moscow. : ' of socialist countries
to rtrengthen their might and

.

'-TheFifteenth anniversary of
Vth

struggle dethiieZy against the . V

jj
signing of Soviet-China Treaty

of
policy of aggression and en- - VV

V

Friendship, Affiance and Mu- leashing . war, PRAVDA said. : - .
- tirnl Help has been observed here .Pravda emphasisted that the

V

isis a big scale and in a new
V

:consolidation of umtr ws a na- V Teichers on hrngerstrike in Delhi
friendly atmosphere.- hirni hstoncal process taking place V

TEACIR$ N FAST ':' -z:n!V :4:;;; ALL OVERTHE OUNTRT
V

the meeting, in the Hall of
Columns on Febmary 13.

Chinese coo eration d decl d
that after tl October leinimof BOUT

V

a thousand Tbe fast in Pellul was part Report received from .seve-
fast, by that the fast

the Central Cothmitte 'when 4' second teachers -° a countrywide mass ral centres show
a' - A delegation of the China- hchov retired) tb CPSU

secondiy teachers in support was observed all over the
a'w1 from Delhi and of their eleven pomt charter country on a mass scale bysoviet Fnendship Society led by

the Chinese Mmister of- Educa-
and Soviet government further
intensified Vthefr endeavöiir for the neighbounng : distncts of demanc1. teacheri. V V V

The main demands are an In Calcutta teachers
V

two was also present. VV -the stren"hen f-the lid V
V V VV .501)

of Punjab and Uttar Pra increase of Rs 3O in dearness participated in Bombay 1,20Q

V

PRAvDAdeootedalotoj of the ocia C eal
and the whole of thecOminunist V desh, observed a dawn to -

injaipur 300; V:in Ferozepur,

emphasis was on Thc fact that movemen dk mass fat in front of eshon for education and free Some statewise giires aye!
for moving forward to new vie M reported earlier there had

seen
the Delhi Tcwii f11 oi education for children wtiose ab1e ae Puniab 3O 000

fall in the lower Maarashtra 10 000 Rajastbpntories of socialism and comma-
clam, further strengthening c

sgsne overtures toward., a
possible exchange eislts be-

c t. Varentseurflliry 14 income bracket
V 000 oa 000

fssenLship end cooperation in tween president Johnson and

V;E EICHThEN
V V

GE EBRUAfl2rçj6

V V \
Despite the first round of defeat in the trial of V

V

- strength %%iti1 UAR, the West German-government still Vk1t$ Ol carryi*i through -ts Iu 'not'yithstandmthe pact that by now every one has seen hrongh it
-

Fi Naaserinvjted GDBV- Thtance V -£ By Sadhan -Mukherje V

head of state Ulbricht to Ministry spokesman Vpoiilted :- .visit Cairo the West German out on Febru 12 that for
-

V

V

goverflment V threatened; to all practical purposes Franne V
V

V

V
- cut pff diplomatic relations Vfrom

V V

Vha wlthdrawij the gfdwith th uAR;'- It received. a exchange - afldàrd :
V

V V V

systn :sharp rejoinder when , UAR and all foreigncurreücy aarn- V V
V

V V

VV

itself decided to Sever diplo- Inge woui henèeforsard be V
V

V

asiatic relations unless West
V V

V

converted Itho gold. It wouldGermany forthwitliV s00pped pay its future its balance -
V

. It.s rms supply. to Israel. of payment debts th gold. The :V

V

V

V
V

V -
. .....

V ch dollar hold1gs aloheXsraei ws; being used by about 1375 nih-
V

the We$ German and Ama- ions.
V V

V
V icanV iinpenalists -In parti- ; -

V

Veular asa dagger implanted V V The afl-mlghty - dolla' Is V V

V fl the heart of Arab free-
V

V
V

V

V

Vnow facing a very serIous.dome Thø V other day the situation. on'y last November,
VV

V V

Anierlcan Senate majority the British pound sterling VV

V
V -leaderVadvocategj for 'more Vstaved off a collapse by bor V

V

.. - .arñas' tolsrael for its 'de- rowing 1,000 m1iUoi dollara Under the capitalist systemfence'. This imperialist brid- from the International Mone- ofV competition, every'
Vminded people over the forces in a developing coun-leadership- coun-gehead-in tize Middle-east ta1y-Fmd and. another 3,000 tryWOüId like to have itspwnfits Smugly in West Gernsan

o the country, try, . V

V
V

million dollars V from- the US curreney v1th greater weightplan of revancli. and several other Vèountrles. In theV- International- trade

V

Apart from the natlontu- V

satloflV arid other
,-, V

j V V turnover. The crlsisof dollarAfter VUAR firm declara-. The dollar and pOund cur- La therefore just a part of thetion, Bonn decided to

measures, .
the new government too!c
steps to democratLsetheVpol1 IN MALAYA V

play renejes which wer& equated contrad1otjon 'of the systemsafe and' undettoo!c not to aid wui 'gold since 1922 in view itself,
V'IsraeImIlltari4y But

tical life of the country and -
V

released demOcratic leaders REPRESSION contmuesas if this of theit sabll1ty have since , - ' : . ,defeat was not enough, Bonn been -Continuously losingV that inóluding Communists
V

who unabatedV iij Malaysia, j .

- again pressed for 'cancellation 11cm position - , U were languishing behind pri- under the dispensation . of
of invitation to Ulbrlcht. I , 'V -

soxz bars, - ' the imperialist-backed gov-.
the VUARdId zot comply, the.. goi stocic toáy' RETREATWest German government

V ernment. , in its , bid toisn Vj has dealt a heavy throttle the democratichas conié down - to about ,

V

thUfldere1twlllbetheend
T8yriaarecuientiytry..

andblow to the reactionary vest- eriaiis Vvoice the V

:doll5TSroe?f OflthohcapjtaItV7 flOWs VOf eourse,the West , gold) from 25 000 million mg, to subvert the govern-
German tineI - dictators have dolia ITlent and setittle the

path of development. All opposition voices are
VV

in 1948 The gold e-,piped dosu he threat of in- reserves conststute now forms -which--have been m-voicing the HaisteIn doctrine.
V being stIflec in the name of

The Syrian big business their aUeged Jndoneslan alle-
Z7per centVof the dol- troduced there,

VlarS
In COOperatiOn witp the fiance. During. the last few

' V - ' V V

'1he .UAETieaction to this faee 'a1ue á a Inst V V rlghtw'ngers of the Baath days-Kuala Lunpur had beenp cent in 1933' - 'The' anti- ovemment. cam-reiterat1oi of threat has been
V '

V"Y JUSt a few weeks back placed under curfew follow-
OY1flSC thwart Ingal Unleashed b the reac-o calm negligence. The eeI ' ' ' ' - V

V tio oi cieriVng of the UAR,people about TakUg advantage of the ' On e ,,
a strike o the student demonstia-

'"1 f00d SUpply to-pee- tion protesting against the
the Wés1 German claim of dollar's sound position (they pie But thanks to the firm arrest of oppsit1on leaderr. V

V aiding tbe- UAB was clearly CSfl be exchanged at any time
V J5 of thC people in VMeaiue the British gov-

Vthe thehf1 era of -the V Baathreflected th what Nasser' told for gold fromVthe US) the tS
more V andthe ést Oerrnan Ambassa- had been peuetratlngtheeco_ j

government, at- ernment has held out furthermp of the reactionarjes aseurance of arms aid to '
V

dor a few days ago. nom es of o con r e , form. . Some -- be scotched,V
With the steady deV

mosqüea' have openly proV ' particularly of. Western Eu- . V VNasser aske1 him what OP About 27000mj1]jon C1aIme acrusadeagalnstthe
VV

V terloratlon of imperialist bold
vid t tn 1

WVS
another exa1npleof thegrh- tem infldt for-

the people to rise In b: stronghold-reactionaryande'Vr :Yü VVàve participateti-in built up large dollar holdings.
V the Baath Party'itsel the 'SOmC Jfld5jl projects - L----

But-with 'he devélO ment contrádictloij between theVand,we have repaid tte lar- , V ' V
V

V

rigiitwinger and the' left-Veat art of it at sax per . 0 COflOIfl7, C S V V
V

VLth?:;Ub= re- longerenjoytbatexclnsave
ngershasbeen ;= V

ANOTHER PPH
V

V

Ifs! ta also Is no longer that wI-, - ; , V ,/S ButevenenBoflfl s ditabIy high - V

V

asitwasa t':meanh1le Cairo oea V By K. P. K&mVmnkn
mon Market's gold reserve rarty th government ofmaking preparation for ...

V

red carpet, recep on w ty is ainiost equai to iate . cariie out eertaa -
V

V

' V

V ye V reiorins in-bricht 'Who arrives there on - V ' V

V eluding nationalisatloit of'February 24
V :

'V V VT0 many countiiez ther. key industriès
V

V

V

CV

V
V fore dollar resérv Is no Ion- - Oil and mineral resources

° 111eVOLD EN 'In

.

V V

V . . V

country has. beengerVequivaient to gold face
'declisred

V V
- V V

V Vvalue. Vthéy would much bet- as state property
D fLEM MA tar like tohave real geld., and concessions

V

V
V

V

p
V Hence this onrush V fc ex- foreign firms V have beenV

V ' 'V V

V chan the dollar holdings ' -

V Banng and in- -,'LOSELY following the
V V V have been put''exanip1e

V

V V

V ,
V V

of France, j the West European under effectave control
West Germany CHANGEis conteni- countries follow the exam.. . -

V

plating to convert tart of pIe of France and exchange j1 these measures have
V

its dol1ni holdings into gold. their dollar holdings Into helped the country's econo-
V

V
V V

V gold, the value . of dollar my thVprogress but these StCJ5
VFrance has will slump

V

V

V

already con- and could be taken oly wben the V

verted 150 million dollars into economy leftwlngers broke away from V VV
-

gold d Is further planning is aiready wobbly, and dol- the rlghtwlngers and in all!- V 'V V
V V

to convert most Of lts dollar Vllkely to follow suit. ance with all patriotically-
V

:Ameriis Say Pid Ojt V

(Price R 1250)
.I( 1!'rom Centre Page vacuum left by the French he declared "we're already

--

V

V to cclptain the advance of aldthg the Vietnamese in 1,0111 V
V

"Tile plain fact which such comnumism In that part of ways. But let's not be satisfied V

V Write To . -ne language as President South-ease Asia." . Vwhen it might prove that the .

Johnson's tends to confuse, is And Johnson, in-violation of 1,002nd way Is the decisive
'-V

Vthat the United States Is in his election mandate is escal- one." V

Vietnam because it believes ting the war In Vietnam, The 3ohnson admimstra-
V

PEOPLES' PUBlISHING HOUSE. V

that its ownecurity is invol- taking it Into the North Viet- leon now seems to have hit
vei. Vietnaris is a battle in the nam territory. . upon this 1,002nd way by

V

R R d N D I.' oa , ew e
cold war hiöli- Is sometimes In July 1964 when General taking the war into . North

.

V

hot. The Americans went Into Maxwell Taylor arrIved at SaL. Vietnam but this way only
.

V
V

V

V

V

Vietnam thV 954 V to filL the gon -as -the US ambassador, Vleads to doom
V

V

V V

V

V

V

V
V

VVVV
V
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: Th second week of February saw the international -

I bigbusiness coning tothe Indian capital The occasion
. was tne twentieth congress of the International Cham-

.
ber of Commerce hosted. naturally,, by the Indian big .

; -- business and thefr organisation,, the Fe1eratioi of In- ,

- &aIL Chambers of Commerce and Industry. Dates:
February 8 to 1. . - :

.
A'rarhI: ,TheIore1gncapitaii$tseven Foreign Monopoiists Launth

n

ilty were there to greet the 1engIn the gOaF or sóclaflsiu . ,

foreign capitaflstMore, even which the country hs set as ° . 0 - S

j OW:d:ChflUe
w

am wasthattheso- jensIve igaInst, tnaia-s Policies
to have flowed Ie water at called IndIaIi participants - -

H-, -a lunch ven by the FICCI played secOnd fiddle to this W.S therefore high on the y OURSPECIAL COIUtESPONDINT
,. ti to the guests. warsong of the foreign mono- agenda.
-

-; After aU were not the Ifl- poIIts. But here, behind th facade th S

-' clian capltahsts and the T1 The congress demanded Un- of unanimity on general pr'n- e open against official policy to atreamilne the economic
- Krishnamachari-Asoka Mehta restricted freedom for private ciples, Important divergence O the country. structure of thescountrIes. -

setln the governn[ent out to enterprise if It was to assist OPiflIOflS btWfl the two addition, pursuing, their Watson rlthculed the very
.

I
attraôt foreign capital to the °economlc growth" in the - sides were epressed OWfl fl1bffloflS, they want Idea of planned developinen

- country? Why grudge a few world; big business re- some safeguards aga1ns po ann. remarked 'fiIe cabinét. .

I nickels if they could impress The ' Statement of Von- presentative Arthur K. Wat-werful £ore1u comietition are not bad ilaces for some
- upon the guests on the "em- clusioñs" à4opted unan1 0fl who was the most out- ¶they wanted . withdrawa' of plans." . . . .

ciency an lirge-heartedness" moüsly br the congress SP of the western d.e- restrictions in exPorts, out- An inteest1ng aspect Of the
. of the Indian government and wanted "a favouraWe cli- Ieates, frankly opposed the Pt' patents and similar mat- ICC Cofigress wassthe differ-

- : business community? mate" to encourage a pu- fll&JOlitY share idea for 1oa1 ters, which, they sa1d were ence of approach betweenthé-
.- But then, what was the vatsector which Should buslnessthen in jointventures. 'botmd to Irusrate domestic US and EuropeadeIegatë.

reaction of the foreign capi- not have to face any such A RaflgOonwala of Pa- entrepreneurship with regard t joint enter-
talists to the quest for J1- frustration as controls, ''" W1O SPok Ofl bhPif Bliarat Rams the Indian prfses in the underdev'eloied
vestments' To Judge by rçstrictions and excessive of the developing Asian na- Ch5lfllUIfl of the congress countries

- their uttemnees at the ice adminlstthtive formalities". ' W CjUi1Y fr.flk in advatd, caution In open- WhiI th&Europeanbusi- :

. congress,' the icily dnizenS It urgei "active associaion oppositig-- Watson on this ly opposing government nessmen -felt that foie1gi
of the free enterprise jan- of busmcmen" in prepar- POint control over economr- -capital in India was gCUAn-
gle did not oblige at all ing legislations anj govern- The Indian delegates were ever, h cautious approach a fair deal In general, the

. The wstern capltaflsts-- nzen decisions affecIng rather ambiguous when con- failed to carry conviction VS bUsinessmen féft-tbe1 .
were putting condition after busmess fronted with such blunt pro- with the more powerful conditions here we'e "d*s-
condition for their favours. The theme of the Congress positions which are Inherent- western -group rn th Con- . incentive" for, --Inflów. of.
And all of them, without cx- was World Progress Through ly dear to private enterprise. g fld the Congress foreign privatecapital.

- . ception, went against the ac- Partnership'. The question of Not because they dJd not came out agamst 'controls' - ------- -

, cepted -basic principles of the joint ventures between the agree with western capItaista -CUMATE
. .country in the economic .büslhessrnen of tlie devloped but because they did not lnwortazit issue before -

sphere and the developing countries want to conic out too far in the 100 was to take a stand PLEASE!
- - -- , -

on the 1964 UnIted Nations -

, -
_;_ L

Conference of de De- e zöc: wnte ' avu--
-2- - : velopment at Geneva wh 'h able cUniate to eneoura e

WJp LOBBIES I
byLgcOuntra

L :; f;;1 FOR SELLOUT I!t I4!:5
- !- .: : - I whopreparedthe'Background indtii ti ci

P
S ON KASHMIR I :&%:' ri:ii

I
-- ; : ' ' the UNConference decIsi6i. . "onened to acv1viies of

-

: ; By OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT : --- fuflythèiessdèveloped eow. adwhI pret éñter-
- - - -- -

tries state comm6n c1aims- handle" :

. suggeststhat if the people in support the idea. accor4ing-to particularly for price sizppor ; nniesiaenmade
S . occupied Kashmir takes the the followers of Jayapralcash and préferentthl treatment, t'
- E EW ;DELHI: Fresh initiative, they could join the NaraiII . . hut also for increased econo- i

a

: ' : . from his "peace mis. 'SutOflOmQUS Kashmir". The Sheilch, however, has nic aidand the more deter- C e cout ui-

J : - " 1 T I J Third,theautonomyofthe notTorottentotaketheposi- nilnedthélreffortstoenforce OflS 1 ewiiw
--

F . . : SlOfl in tue i'aguanu, Valley is to be joint- ifon àf-the third party: he is these claims through Inter- cmere

f : Jayaprakash Narain of ly guaranteed by India and agreeable- pmvided the go- national madilnery, the U :eprr
.

I
saiwodaya fame hasturned Pakistan, and if possible by vernmnts of India and Paids- , greater will be the risk of

T
his attention elsewhere

ChillS and the Soviet tanagreedtoit
mean that he vancd Countries'

the n tell the po1i-

: and particularly to Kash- Fourth, the "autonomous has given up the demand for u"d attitudes M their

- : Kashmir" should be demili- the "rIghI of self-.determi- :
woverninents . . - . .

.

i : S tarised completely. nation of the Kashiniris" , - raken together the dc-
: : He is currently engaged in Fifth, the conduct of Kash- either. - : iiie &U- mands voiced "unanlmously"

_J . .
sea±ehing formulae to "solve znih's foreign affairs should be It.only means that ifthe byheICCadduptoabidfors,

. the Kaslnir problem" in a. divided up between India and whole of Jammu-ICashmir is . . 11flOSt toti reversal of roll- -

I satisfactory manner to "all Pakistan, . India looking after not available, he would be .
wa thi "rovm rer des which this countrr has:

-
: parties concerned". the interests in Far East and satisfied with ,a slice of it' to -

sistance whiclz made Itself followed- th regard to foreign-

,-
The latest foñnula currently Fakistan in West Asia. set up his sheikbdóm. the session. Even the assistance nd -collaboration-

t-- - . being canvassed for by Jays- Jayaráicash Narain has not While - friend- Jayaprakash "'" busmessmen at the in economlé developthent
, : : prakash Narain revolves round forgotten to add that the éx- is getting lit ready for him, COflSS lomed in tl That these demands have-

-.- - -
an old iniperialist formula: ternal relations of the "auto- he Sheikh has decWed to go Ch0fl15 demanding mires- been spelt out so clearlT

; autonomy for Kahmir. . nànious Kashmir' would eon- oi a ssorld safari to canvass tnçed freedom for private and sharply when a :cam- -- -

. The sarvodnya leader's for- sist. only of trade and culture. support agaiiist the Imperial- capitalboth foreign and - paigij in this country is on
I: niula for a sell-out on Kash- Sixth, India would have ist India". indigenousto flourish all for a.ttractlng foreign private-

f : is stated to have six right of passage. through the The obvious pretext is the over the world, even if the capital, with the support and
; : clauses. "autonomous ashmir" to 'haj' pligrimmage, but en route fore11 capital is reluctant participation of Indian big

; First, the Valley of Kashsnir Ladakh isa woul4 enlighten the Miss- ° accept majority part- :bin Is, to Say the least, ,

: !f shduld be made autonomous; Intensive lobbying is on to linis -a11 - over the wand about nership of the national ominous.

-- . Jammu and Ladaldi should be put aoss tins "JP formula" "the real internal situation in busmessmen in the jomt 1f is for T T Krishna-
j_ I

incorporated in India for the "Kashmir problem" Kashnnr venturei maha4 and Asoka Mehta
:-Lt : Second, th Pakistani-oecu The Ssvataistras are willing in And he hopes to enlist the : This "resistance" went ' to nowtomake clear whether-

- pied areas of Kashmir should support it according to latest sympathy of Muslims all over the extent of some of the they thI want to keep
:-f ; S be merged m Pakistan. reports. the world for the "poor and : more powerful monopolists, oien the doors to foreign

As a so to the possible What is more Sheikb Al, downtrodden Kashxnsn Miss especially from the US to cv n private capital on the terms
:

pubhc mdsgnation he. also dullah himself is prepared to ' bins . : dllsppte Kuin's "acceptance" dictated by these gentle-
; S

: of planning In thedeveloping mcii of the business worl
:

s........e..s,..........ou..,aeI..I. u.sa..e,..s.ss.s.......a.....a.,,ue..s....e....s........s....s..s..e.as,.. countries a necessary measure abroad. S
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The Congress Working Cominttee is reported (as we

IPIflg nse° RSS-Zhave
Jan Sangh and the

go to press) to have arrived at a consensus and tbis is - . - moment that the entire agita- Engliih campaigns with a fury
whksh cannot be dii-.

- S expected to be pushed through the chief ministefs coxfer- i.et us not forget the fact that
oe:ctotreinpthSS

tion was motivated by purely re- an venom
actionary erestdbI: ::1ed as ne innocnt agita

S :ence. Any soluiion wl&ii as the appearanceof havhig :g::
the - consent of -representatives of all states will be we!- few weeks hare -been recisely- against what was considered to S

be the5imposibon of Hindi and Here again the Jan Sangh and
- conied by all who sincerely desire the; nation's unity -- S Tainsithe

The ruling party can ill afford, at this ;uncture to fail to j'
arrive at spine agreerne$ or another in both the çogre S the weep i did.. .. - English should be replaced by

S -:- --r'T Indian lanuages in facts in
S

Working Committee meetiig- .and the'- chiefS miiisters - Bttt i would be t4UeTly wrong their speeches, they are at pains
conference

:, -
S

those forces in the coun whose to .see only £hr docr to say that they are not oy
urge foi The mother tongue for Hinds but for ali Indian

S

E the- solution corresponds tbhich the witchei of iightre-
affihsabons with impenahsm and
the Indian.moaopotfst withre-

and
s GfldStiOtThC hfldOf50t0Th language
which sough* to distort this

U to the proposals put forward action are dancing, gle4uily
by dcmoerabc forces in the coon weaving most dangerous cons-

actionary suns communalism
separatism are well known urge and to gwe t a form and But once more one must exa

a direction which would be mine the ux of their demands
try and particularly the proposals piracy whose target 1 the na-
of the-CommuniitParty there Uon' a unUyad inded the In Tamilnd, theTdemoafic. Ifldiafl unity -.--and this is that theresnust not

be any amendment to the Ocia1
will be plenty of reason for all nation s ftedom Itself forces have pointed out that the

nabonat as
itself

Act.
true- patriots to give thesoluhon
the fullest support This at not an exaggeration On

disruptiVe asid anti
pects of the anti Hinds agitation Again during the last week or

the Hindu communal forces- : °ON PACE
- S S S the contrary, no words are strong

S ButftwouIdbc 0 .s&.ons enoughto warn againstthesinii-
were the responsibility' of the
Swatantr Party;.the DMK, a

so, ,12

- 5
S

S S

:mirtake to blind oneself to the ter plot which is: being' hatched
frict thatthe languages issue hds today by the nation's most cunn-

language

group of inillowners and old
toadies belonging to the former
Justice Party "

become the cautdrOfl IOUOd ing enemies using the
S ORKING "GR- -

e ONPTa' 0
S

: - I- e as I fl is the scene at When theworking gfrls thus
went into action for their right-

S

'
S

S :
S S

S

-S

'1:1 - .-ora iOUflLaifl, Lue snarryand tilI 'work, other
'toiflng èx-S S

S '
S

S

a : o r rn I 0 fl
nerve centre of Boniba secions of masses

Date, February 20. '
piessed olidarity.

S
- These. are some of the girls Men and women workers

55- S

:
_

S

working in the pharmaceutical came : -and demonstrated at
S S S

S

5- -5 . : - S
S

ixaicems in the city. Flora Fountain voicing sun-
-

5:HE reading-oit in Par- Congress ministers (the $0- quired by a minister or his :''Y 20, hundreds port to the- 5vèrldng giris'
diem bserved a one-slaY demand for-scrapping the anti-

S liamént of extracts called cabinet sub-committee). relatives during his term of-
shouldbe automaIi !ng _n 0 pro s again nismage clause.-

from t e ort f t C -
S be

office
ll confiscated by the

the phar-
Only a few waks before

trai B±ea4' of1nvéstigä- The rule iioPOlarlY known the working girls scored a
tion () on the allegations tting in )udgmen'' on their anti-marriage iause , pro- minor victory when the
against Biju . Patnaik and feb hlte ca aW

' - S'ft would be 5a healthy hibits them from pting mar- management of Frrned. corn-
Biren Mitrahas crated a -

S srth, 2 righUy so. .......
yand would Yield good re- ned. e1et Aarried,'they pany suspended the anti-mar-

S : ...........
S Th Prime Minlsterhastold

nUenCY o .euuean . S . .............. -

-- reduce the seriousness of
S the world that - the . . éabinet of- the offences --since the

S sub-committee has -found the SuMter concerned the ruling
gentlemen concerned have party Itself t

S committed some' ithrl-' S

,:

ties" (what a beautiful--word Thedemand bbeing rightly 4 ,
it can h1de,so 'maiiy-ig1y- ralse4 that impartial investi- r'QrSti
ones!), they have done, gation must be nade In nfl
ñothjng to fatten'thelr ovii cases, when what may becaM-
pockets. , ,

S = ed á prima fade case has r- -

-5
.

: been made out.
-5

.

: Afld now 1t is alleged that
theCBI report came to 1a

. .

S

-'
force behind this de-

S

- -more serious conclusions. If
-

'
mand-.has grown with the be-
lief.that the OBI report inth$ 1S SO, the govànnient:t hethi the

S : ' - sub'-cOznflhlttee's conclusion.conclusions.
' .S S .

S

,S

MewhUe, Prap Singh
Tie -whole question of: - Kairon's sons are Teported to5-thn against corruption b have offered to :surrendér a11'

Congress ministers Is being the property they accumulat-
discussed. ed during their father's chief

inlnistersblp In return, the
Surely it Is a totally Un- cases against them are cx-

satisfactory procedure which pected to be Withdrawn-
considers that nil enqulry,into
allegatlbns made agaftist a

: p,-' r
The CoiflmUfliSt Party bad

congress Minister. should be . proposed a couple., of years
S cosiducted by- aisother set of ago' that all property ac-

-S
'' -:--- - :
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